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A Life-Line:.i i'iki • - d

t-prirtIF YOU WONT i ltyUJhSOvercoat
- A

r*ra
Is a splendid thing for a drowning

Hn4 a hungry man needs the Staff of Life. j.

Our "White Rose” brand fills 
thé bill every time...................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

man
CALL AT THE OLDmm
Jf

«

"3il —-> AND «të——
5> •

R. Harvey, LyndhurstCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest.

M. J. KEHOEï^îîiaui*’
BHOCKriUE

,K SSt1" BaovkllN. Proprietor* |r
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1896.
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IVORY WAS THE DUPE.AGGRESSIVE RUSSIA.A DOUBLE DROWNING EBlslSilSS

ïWjrwsAS irys,
rù,.ubôî- ,Lar.neJn,w“qïïcT, Working In the Far East Against I New Tort, sept. «-Mr. i»aac n. 

lected to avenge the outrage. Great Britain. Vord cables from London to The Trl-Heunwblle the crowd Tncreaaed to a vrreat oriuxin. bun,: The Bow-street Investigation.
Sgi „7ht,hè,h?lto..e.°?âto struggUng^on ÏÏÏ ---------------- while unfinished, sufflce, to prove that

pavement. , .. * ^ ffirrw, I the dynamite conspirators had no in-

th*“ LmHriu«LtUthedtoY^°?o dr.Xmt .he FORTIFICATIfiH OF PORT ARTHUR *ntiou ot exposing themeelve. to dan-
lut union father, and others were dcanalch- lUlHlllWWlun U1 l u t ger by handling their explosives. They
SSUSS- ÆltïtJrtSSJSS —-------- _ expected to And some agent obliging

and he was dragged Into the street, flght I ^ enough to make use of dynamite
>t* l t“Tkd ” b)r tl,ti“ bombs, while they themselves remaln-

cape them. During the scrimmage the A teal hlatlou fer «be mr 1 was sent to Glasgow on a secret hue*
irfsoner broke loose from those who were Ships- Plolllug of khedâve , for an amateur bomb-thrower, and
-rHSS • '^U»Mx^v^^

toiewhig "hS' hl. ehaeoc for life • very New York, Sept. 27—Mr. H. B. Chamber- his part In the conspiracy, but Krarney 
k mil if captured, he plumted Into the »»■ |„|„ cahlee frutu Loudon to The Sun : The and *fXwïthbthe Netherlands,

" St ^edK'Ti,l £\SVS«R evenu of the week Oder a .«t -- 
ries may prove fatal. tlou of the general statement of the Euro- ! ^ local courts for having dynamite

------ ------------------------------- I pean situation, which, doubtless, reached ; mechanism in their possession. As for
THE MEN ESCAPED, I New York for simultaneous publication Tynan, there la not much sincerity In

------  - I with this despatch. Russia’s vast olaus the British demand for jj
for ker aggruuULemcut »t the expense of ; ‘̂‘p^^lme^Fcmce wlllhave to 
Great Britain are still unchecked, save at | deal wlth hlm lf there be any proof
one point. She Is rapidly pushing her de- - that he'Is concerned In a plot against
signs In the fur East. She has sent a the Czar, but no satisfactory evidence

| of this firm been published.
vuno.o ---------------------------------------- , 01 greater streagta ta.a urn or.u.a ....... , So close Worn the watch kept by the
team belonging to a farmer ran torce lu/the faellle. China Is rapidly re. êvTv,aTconw"ratora that the wonder 
away. They were attached to a wagon i pa|rjug the docks and workshoi»» at Port to that three of them should have been 
whlctT' had a hay rack on it. When I Arthur uud storing vast quantities of coal i prematurely arrested abroad, where 
crossing a small bridge near Baltimore tbere> ul, uu(ier the supervision of Russian ! their extradition was problematical, 
the wagon collided with a horse and euglm;ur8. No one longer doubts tbut Port ; The police were so well informed from 
buggy driven by two young men from bu8|l uf Uu8BUin the outset that a suspicion was ex-
Cobourg. They Just dodged their Arthur will be the winter base of clted that one of these braggarts was
heads as the runaway outfit tore the I naval operations as soon us Vladivostok treacherous informer. The plot la 
top, the seat and hind wheels from i„ frozen In. The single point where there chiefly interesting as a study of alco-
their buggy and threw, the occupante I a py^ibiiity' of the disturbance of Rus- holism.
into the ditch. The young men escap- I a|a-a great scheme Is In her relations with Mr. Frederic in his special cable ta
ed with a few bruises, while their France. There are ut lust some signs that The Times on the same subject says:
buggy was completely demolished. p^luTtWu^u^im ““ As I predicted last week, the pretense

iii“r „,ïu Lffuus uadolug. The», bus- that there wax any chance ot extradlt- 
Ions have by no means extended to the ing Kearney and Haine 
mou people, who are as Uuasophiie us openly abandoned, and t 

ever, but sueh men us Francois Delouele, jng to get Tynan has laps 
the leader of the diplomatie uud colonial empty humbug. The two former may 
group In Hie Chamber, Lave spokea out . harahly handled In Belgium If Holla'S L'itTj^œrNutuK Bh-nidthMedr'^daoJarco^

natural and abominable ulliance with Run- England and Scotland Yard are c: 
Philadelphia Sept. 20.-The exhibition of | «lu." be said, "an ulliance which angers corned their sensational arrest, MKt iy 
rnuaae pma nepi. *>. t(Hlay me so much that 1 mean to go away intd nan's, was tt-Mere piece of reclame,

batting given by the I blladt lphla y | (he c.uuutrjr lo escape all the slmme of 1 a.11 that Is substantial is the fact that
was in glaring contrast to that of the An- ii,ose grotesque fetes which are being pie- , jvory wm gQ into penal servitude. So 
tlpoili-iins vesterday. With the exception pared, tile situation would be very dluvr- | be Been Ivory's scoundrelly
Xster. Clark snd Wood, tke Lome piny ^ ‘.Ttoe U^ of ‘«USSÆ associates got h.s money, sent him to
era In the first Innings were evidently In I Kugmuil, by her uulawful oeeuputioa of ; the post of d®;K®r'.a"™ , ver.
n.i.oinoom, nt *iie bowline of Jones I a portion of the Sultan's dominions, lu de- they or some of their confederate v r-wholesome dread of the bo R I qu11cv uf ber pledged word, has lost the min in America sold him to England. .
and McKIbbeû, and batted without iree- i to address the MushuIuiuu world. It
dom or conndeuce. Clark and Lester play- ibis wrong were wiped out, the solution of
ed goo,, and steady cricket for their scores, the Bumpeuu ̂ "“riïua'wi.ïir'be'ï
and deserved what they made. | aiuecrely amicable rapprochement with

Jones and McKibben were so unplayable I France, whose Infatuation for Russia would 
by the Philadelphians and wickets were I immediately subside.
going down so fust that <’apt. Trott took I yrfàlsh statesmen refuse to understand 
bis two crack bowlers out and allowed the I that Egypt lies at the bottom of the East- 
last two Philadelphians to score some runs. I uril question, just us Alsace-Lorraine lies 
Tbe fielding of the Australians was excel- I al the bottom of the entire continental 
lent and the playing of their field was the I question.”
best ever seen here. I British diplomacy, for once, bus been

The Vhlladvlphlans. In the second in- I working with absolute evcrdfÿ, and not one 
uings, with the confidence of despair, hit I indiscreet word has been dropped at the 
more freely and showed much better form 1 Foreign <)ftlcè, "but everything, ghSlt anti 
than In the first. When stumps were I sniull, goes to show the deep gravity of 
drawn for the night Woo<l and Pontes were tht. H|tuntlon. The mechanical work of 
nt the bat and the former lilt 11 aim I <-<-p>-iug despatches is now done by lilghly- 
Coatos 30. which he put together by hard I p|UC(,,i oil leers. Communications with tlie 
hitting- .The mutch will be finished Mon- I (jueon, passing over a private wire 
day, the hotue>|>luyers having 180 to make I ut.wll|ng-street to llulmorsi. *»hl«-h ««re usa- 
to save an lnhlngs defeat, and they have I b,.„t In plain language, are now sent
already given up the task. The weather I ,M c|pi,y|.. Kveu the ancient, trustworthy 
was beautiful and about WOO persons were I Queen’s messengers, a corpu of men of 
nrtscut. Score: I gttitle birth and high social standing, to

--------  I wl.om, In ordinary times, is entrusted the
IN UNCLE SAM’S CIRCUIT. I ^'Ibv^^iTiSv^^7^7Aaibl^:

■ ■ - I sudors In various parts of tbe world, have

«.Id ..d ....... •-« « '-sdvrdTou^g“
Aoagbeod Wins the Prelesslenel I , nrtoy nn<| navy officers of high rauk uud 

Handicap. | distinguished service, arc entrusted with

PlalnfleW. N.J., Sept. 27.—Cooper and
honor,a frteJ"|‘,Lîl“rtocült|m!rdol!aS|L"alto«vd bimsvlf scarcely any 

at Plainfield, N.J., in the National Circuit I B,w|) but ri.nd ftu<i wrote In the sleeping 
of tlie Crescent Wheelmen, the De- I cnr almost without ceasing, and half way—'TXX a Ir‘zr: | s HSHS

B=to. ones, —a,-, CoB.l, I

Buffalo, 1 : Earl Kiser, Dayton, O., i , secrot viglt to Lord Salisbury nt bis sen
ti M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 3 ; Tom Cooper, „lde cgetle at Walrner. I»ut it Is not yet

l,S.,«c„ n^csslojml-jvmi,^; L B-tJsb ^.b^uibass,

Sa'&fe'SJPg sSfenaaes.-
Ill", (). ,lH.a Kimble,1Ôttô°Ze<lgler, A. Card»- | under*and Work,

ner (qualified, but was excused on account
° Tw? mSe* handicap, professional—C- A.
Church, Philadelphia (4t) yarA»), 1; * r^*
Lougheed, Knrnln, Out. (20 yards), 2 . B. » •
Thompson, Newark (120 yards), 3 , C. »•

U ÿSâ
R. P. McCurdy (00 yards). A. C»..Mertena 
<40 yards), H. II. Maddox (W yards), O S.
Kimble CIO yards), Otto Maya (140 yards),
J. I*. Howler (120 yards). Charles Hadfleld 
(00 yards). It was a warm fight down to 
the line, with those In the game occupy
ing the entire track. Church jumped the 
others and won first money by over a 
length.

IBRAND MILLINERY OPENINGmHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the "kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

. than those $17.90 suites sold 
gtfl by other dealers. Our Show- 

rooms are full of first-class

; fins.à He Will rrobkMy
Undergo Penal Servitude.

our Mr. J. B. Torrance and Hie 
Wife the Victims.

«

i

A

WENT DOT IN A SAILING CANOE.V/i

A Squall Cause V* tke Cunoe Was Upset 
end the loung Pair Lest Their Lives

L &more
. In rtpnrrow Lake Promising

Career Cut 8hert-T*e 
lîetlle» Found.

/
- / 8

Toronto, Sept. 28.—A despatch from 
Gravenhurst on Saturday told of the 
drowning In Sparrow Lake of J. B. 
Torrance, Presbyterian student at Kll- 
worthy, and his wife. The young 
couple left KUworthy on Friday about 
noon in a sailing canoe to visit at 
Mr. Cllpsham’s, across Sparrow lAke.

They had not gone far from -the shore 
when a sudden squall came up aud the 
cunoc capsized, both being drowned as de
scribed. The canoe was found next morn
ing upside down near the shore.

As soon as tbe fatality was reported 
search parties «rere formed, and early Fri
day morning the body of Mr. Torrance was 
fourni about fifty yards from the shore, 
flouting on the surface of the lake. « ’

goods.

Injurl

A.H. SWARTSHa>,7/«£* Bui Their Big Was Completely Demolished 
by a Runaway Team NearCebeurg 

oa Saturday.
Cotiourg, Ont, Sept. 26.—On the BaJ- LTuesday, Sept. 29thJ. W. JOYNT

PHOTO AKTIST. —^mbmu

. squadrou to Shanghai, which is decidedly . __ 
tlmore road last night Just at dusk a I Qf greater thau the British uaval I $
team belonging to a farmer ran I force lu/the i»avuic. China Is rapidly rc> I

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

TA /HEN we will have on view the most ele- 
VV gant collection of Fall and Winter Hats 
and Bonnets e,ver before shown in Brockville. 
Lcndon, Paris, and New York here represented ; 
als ) neat and stylish creations from 
Workrooms

Big Purchase 
Tweed Dress Goods

At I less than the regular price, comprising Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Garnet Tweed Checks and Mixtures ; the regular price 
would be 35 cents ; selling at 2§ cents per yard .

Cashmere Hosiery
Jutt received from tbe manufacturer, a large shipment of our 
Celt ,rnt«d Plain, Seamless, High spliveil Cashmere Hoso for 
Ladus ; sizes, 8£, 9, and 9^ ; regular price, 50 cents ; o-r price, 
40 cen s, or thi-ee pairs for $1.00.

MRS. TORRANCE’S BODY FOUND. 
Severn

Mrs.
Torrance, Vrcsbytcrlan Incumbtmt of Spar
row Lake, wan found nt 0 o’clock this 
evening. Mr. Torrance aud wife left-Mr. 
Franklin's house Friday at 11.30 a.m„ In a 
canoe, to visit Mr. M. C. Clithshnns. The 

obtained a sail, which was no doubt 
use of the accident. On Friday

FOR BUSINESS
HIGH CLASS CABINETSI

I Is frozen in. Thu single point where there 
8 I Is a possibility of the disturbance ot Rus- • j wla’e great scheme Is In her relations with

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Lutes s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

ca noe, 
canoe c 
the euu
evtuihg about 5 o’clcwk aome 
u cunoe bottom upwards, and 
(Ion It was Identified ns the property of 
Mr. Tnrmnee. On Saturday the body or 
Mr Torrance was found about half a rnllo 
from where It Is thought the accident oc
curred. and the search continued up to 
12 o’clock last night, to be resumed this 
morning and continued until darkness forc
ed a bait. It was decided to continue the 
search Monday morning, when Mr. Wlll- 
Iniu Hovd of KUworthy. ttf use his own 
words, said something seemed to urge him 
to trv again. He procured a light and, 
act oui nan led by It. Sanders uud 8. Ander
son, commenced searching. they moved 
along close to shore, and had not been 
searching more than 15 minutes when .they 
found the body of Mrs. Torrance The 
face wore a calm 'expression. The mouth 
and eyes were closed, ns if lu sleep. Kind 
hands tenderly carried the remains to the 
house of Mr. John Franklin, where the 
body of her husband lay. Hu too wore the 
same sleeping expression. The night was 
one never to be forgotten. Mr. Torrance 
was to have preached a fan-well senuon to
day to the people of Sparrow Lake.
SMM'S -vex
“r;:; as
Gravenhurst at 4.05 a.m.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

“ofour own
LARGE PORTRAITS Groceries,

Crockery,

& Provisions

has been 
w of try- 
$ed intoPHILLIES BADLY BEATER.

I
Finished in Crayon, In.iiun 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

t: me Australian raptaln Took Off HU Pah 
Bowlers In Order lo Olvo 

Them » Shew.

«

I

ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at

Greatly Reduced PricesCENTKAL BLOtiK - Athens.

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. WHITE AND YELLOW.HUOFtititilONAli (JAKD8.

R. J. SEYMOUR Bemocrats of HassaclinselU Plane Bryan 
and Hewall and Palmer and Buck

ner Tickets In Hie Field.
Sept. 26.—The Democratic 

State Convention to-day nominated 
the following State ticket: Governor, 
George Fred Williams of Dedham; 
Lieut.-Governor, Christopher T. Gal- - 
lahan of Holyoke; Secretary of State,

ûr.G.M. B. tiOBNkLL, Un
is inAthens, Jan. 27,1896.

. BROCKVILLE
oloN & ACCOUC1IBUKBUELL STREET, 

fUYSlCIAN, suit

by buying your Shoes from

Boston,

Also....
Dr Stanley S.Oornell* ATHhha

VVOMKN «on. a widow and two

Boys or Cirls’ 1-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, with Double Knees 
aud High-ipliced Heels and Dojuble ÏÏXeB ; kizès, 4^^ 
prices, 25c "o 50c, according to size.

Mr. J.
Prof. Tor 
tint Vollvgo,
tbtugl'iUTs1118 Mrs.’’Torrance and one slater 
mi it present at «35 Spndlna-avenue 
" hero the son ma.lo his home when In Uie

«• rr „i:r wrr‘^i,uM *
^.Mr. Torrance entered Knox College as

M t SIM e' "HS
nxgr, a* -

SJ&grsJ.D "-'-Ï
Mrs Torrance was one of Woodstock s most 
rennet-ted young ladles, and much regret 
fî experienced by ber many friends at her 
untimely fate. The deceased

D. WrDOWNEY
i)

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe Houte

MA1W XT UK XT-------=--------- —:
SMOIALTV, ÜI8KA8BB OK 

Days:—tlu> afternoons oi 
Thorsdaya aud Saturdays.

'lucsdai

t«>n; Truasurcr and Receiver-General, 
Thomas A. Watson of Braintree; au- 

or Horace M. Cavanaugh ot 
Sprlnrfleld. Rcaolut.ons were adopt
ed endorsing Bryan and Bewail and 
the Chicago platform.

THE GOL.D TICKET.
Boston, Sept. 26-Thls afternoon the 

gold standard wing of the Democratic 
party, dissenting from the platform, 
adopted a 8tat« ticket nominated by 
to-day’s convention, decided to placfr 
in the field a ticket favorable to the 
nominee and the platform of the con- 
wnllon held iu Indianapolis early this 
month. The State ticket is as fol
lows: For Governor, Frederick C.
Prince, Boston ; for Lieut.-Gove 
James E. McConnell. Fitchburg;
Tefcrry Waldo Lincoln, Worcester; 
Treasurer. Horace P. Toby, Wareham; x
SÏ,dd\tUrÆ^-aenKImBHénSr5rin£
Hulbert, Lynp-____________ ^

l> dice

Mail orders always receive prompt and accurate attention.
J. t. Hsrte, M.D., C.M.

PHT8KIAH 8UKGKON & ACCOUCHKl h I BnoCKVlLMi

iSEaiSH-Wl '
Livery. AlbenaT) ,

Ontario

Robert Wright & Co. • i
Ijadics' Kid Oxford Slioes, hand-aewed sole» ^ 
Ladies'Kid Bui ton Hoois, |»at’ci tip. point-

Dr. C. B. Lillie ■'SESïï£S’B%:::::l

Men’s Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles  IM

dlstlngulE
When Lord Salisbury traveled to Scot- 
nd last night to visit tlw Queen^at Rnl_-

BROCKVILLE.BUKOKON UKNTlttT
ATHENS

MAIN ST.

Summer Footwear Is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

“ti^jÜmlDi.torod for extracting 
Successor to R. J. Read)

LEWIS & PATTERSONJ. F. PURVIS, C. M„ M.D. hud no child-

PllSHICIAN St SUKUKO.N.
O K FIC E.;-Noxt d»r_r»v,t of Seymour’s

-HE BISE IN THE BANK RATE,D. W. DOWNEY BROCKVILLEATHENS-MAIN STREET
TUE FALL OF KUAItTOVM.ffTtT» of England Hit* to Supply the Yellow 

Metal, os Germany and France 
Canno: Spare IL

New York, Sept. 27.-The Tribune-» 
London special says: Financial ex- 
Derts agree in declaring that the addi
tional rise of the bank rate to 3 per 
cent, will not check gold exports to 
America, with every steamship line do
ing' a good business in eastward 
freight. The export of gold is required 
to pay for European importa It will 
be drawn from the Bank of England, 
since neither Germany nor trance is 
willing to reduce its stock now in 
hand. Experts are predicting that the 
rate of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
will soon be raised to 5 per cent., and 
that the Bank of England rate will go a* high as 4. . It is even asserted that 
the directors were divided in ordering
r,nrikrtortoTi-riTto,=LlM
sk";sMcM
that the bank rate will be 4 per cent, 
before the close of the year, unless a 
political catastrophe like Bryan 8 
tion occurs. That American credit is 
rising steadily as the assurance of his 
defeat becomes more certain is shown 
by the firmness of United States rail
way shares. There is an increased de
mand for them from English 
who are impressed with the fact that 
they are the cheapest stocks on the 
exchange list, and are likely to ad
vance sharply after McKinley*» elec
tion. Consols anti giU-edged English 
railway stocks and all classes of Afri- 
can mating shares have fallen s nee 
the two advances of the bank rate 
were made, but American securities 
are distinctly firmer. This reveals in
creased confidence In the financial and 
pcnutcal situation in the United States.

BATS IK1LLEI) THE BABE.

Gnawed II» face aad Meek While the 
Mother Was Ont and the Poor Little 

Thing Soon Died.

William A. Lewie, Unchallenged 
Leadership

Still They Come
and Still They Go!

Nnw Gordon Billed Were Take* 
Prisoner* at Dongola.

Men Who
A II ill ST Fit SOLICITOR, NOTARY

Dongola. Sept 25.—Among the pri
soners taken at Dongola is the son of 

secretary of the late General Gor- 
of, Gen. Gordon*»IFSiüiî

interview with M. Hanotaux, the trench
MŸlirTlm«K°.n,gc"omAm,nti„g 0» the «k»

It causes disquiet. It adds that evidence
„ gUÆw°.r,ntorntiUrt,T*.tein*wû 
Of and these attempt» win cause trouble un- 

less they are checked.
The Kbedtvo sailed 

Egypt ou Friday last.

THE VICTORIAN AGE,

Brown & Fraser.
BARKISi’EKS SOLICITORS 

SSiStiS.SS'f'iW. tinurVltou-e Ave..

This is what we claim for our Dress Goods. don, and also one
They confirm the previous ac- 

counts of the fall of Khartoum and 
the death of Guidon, which so long 
remained a mystery to the civilized 
world.

The il

clerks.
We are in tlie mid.t of a Special Exhibition Sale of our New Fall Drees

Flll"lThaa proved one thing-otiv goods arc right. Never before in the history 
of this house have so many Dress Patterns been sold in three days.

It is gratifying to us, and judging from what buyers say about the goods, 
we are right when we set up the claim to "Unchallenged Leadership.

Woman ! if vou buy here, you buy what is right. No other store in town, 
shows sttch goods; and many city stores have not the assort ment you can get

ag uf Wail Hlsharav. the com
mander Of the Dervishes, wtj» capture 
ed. together with a mass of his cor 
resDondence and accounts.

The total loss of the Egyptian ex- 
pedltion In the taking of Dongola waa 
one oflicer and seven men wounded.

/
At lowest rates amt on eaaieat terms. MmX lit.Ü, C. ïulford.

iSSS2S£S63E
Brockville Ont. __________ _____ — 

-rs will com- 
nt the Inter-iuorrow tbe circuit 

uf Trenton lu the races 
Fair, and next Saturday many oi 
are scheduled for the meet at Wav-

*
»[ate DON’T WANT CANADA’S COIN. ^<• You’re-quite we'come to look at our goods, even though } oh <lo not buy. 

It’s a safe guide for yot) buyers—and we believe it will lead to buying.
We don’t boast of “cheap” prices ; and still, quality consttlered, we sell at 

prices that ought to interest careful, economical buyers.
Costumes"are made to order, and we guarantee faultless fit and finish. 

All work is done in a careful, painstaking way.

!.l from Trieste for
at Rochester Palls 

Line With Ike Hanks.
Rochester, Sept. 27,-rostmaster Quo.!

r.paur Trtb.tr or love aad loyally to Rerklns hqa Issued an order that 
the tkareB U O.erwh.lmÉiiE-lucllM h'reafter ho Canadian silver will be

Hatele. Wer. Dear so Year. Ago. l(,j. at the Kocbeater postomee.
New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. H. It. Cham- new rulo g„es into effect at once,

pertain cables from London to .The course -was forced on tile post-
Sun: Despite the great tension of the officials on account of the similar
European crisis upon the public mind, “t d taken by the^ochester banka 
England has given much attention this j » ^^^de^tment has dl.- rimtnated, 

the royal gathering at Ual“ | against Canadian coin, but never foP 
rtlcularty g, . at length of time. It^ la now.

English tended to enforce the rule rigorously, 
the -------- -------------------

D. G. PEAT.V.iL.
ATHENS UN'tWltU

The Poslma*ier
PROVIDENCE WON THE CUP.

Providence, K.I., Sept. 20.—Tbe llpal 
game of the series for the Stcluevt « up 
was played here to-day aq ' 
the home team. Score;

Bagnio"".. : : : : : ; AS’® i S S ill i
Batteries—Dolun and Voognu; Gannon 

and Smith. Umpire—Gaffney.

ftImmiEHhE'tGB'lEreat-x
cole phone or telegraph._________ _____________

was won

/
LEWIS & PATTERSON

1D. Mc Alpine, D.V..

and Warner. Umpire—Lynch.Ht Leaded to. TAILORING NOTICETHE NEW CUTAWAY. week to
moral. The Czar is not a pa 
pleasing figure Just now In
country°hts'lns<tstedrupon observing in rouoxro tl-Lnuns. ^

the Queen s' relt-n b^arSe'the"lonp.-s« n„„r- I I.ere “ 1,r'‘'rsi'r,'i'gh't"1rJltor?0”to
m English history. The popular til-| and liohler» «en llrui. Blr.djtl t
Xlmlnr^Ms^VaT;

counted ■ columns testifying to the per- uru ri.,„„ t.-.t “•'.-‘-X.Trelim1“iH"ît
8h°=îaU“ovfre^ndB^!:w.ÏÏ IS? ffiK ^ ^

the marquons record of tite Vteforlun

one little Incident mention- Lsllng euu lines.
Edwin Arnold's long per- omAtuc market la eteacly. "‘tli offel- 

sonal reminiscence which sulHees to ,no,1er,tie. New white ».IU at IHlit to<,
give an idea of the measure of the W':'.'SW* «tîv.’ ami 
world's progress during Queen VI. I • nri,,. Hales mitsWe. uortli and
tori as beneficent reign. He notes the P"'
fact that on the day of her coronation w;”tnivnl - Business quiet, with prices non» 
the sidewalk pedlars on Heet-streel , al at $/.4o on track.
were selling as the latent novelty. c.,rn The market Is quiet and prices on* 
Lifer matches at a halfpenny each. -b-rngv-l at .u.,,s lloul,Ilul ut

THE TOUCH OP SYMPATHY. *“»*, jg^lmslde.
New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. l»aac N. BRITISH MARKETS.

Ford cables from London to The Trl- Liverpool. Sept. 20. Wheal, spring, 5» lOd 
bune- The Queen has confessed with ;,a ;i,| ; red winter, no stoek ; No. 1
gracious tact that she hus been deeply ,;s ................ is -Al ; earn. 2« lj*,l; I"'™.
pmched and gratified by the expression « si,,I : i„„l:. Os;
«CUieWmlty and affection of her sub- heavy. ».
Jects in recognition of the length ut ïé"1;,',, c.lor-'d.
her reign. The spontaneity of these 'f j”;  , S|„,t » lient firm : to-

ifestatlons of respect has been a ,s ui^rli.-r ni ."»* ’*«1 for Sept., n<-t. and 
most characterlatc feature, and the . n , I for Dec. nu.i r.s I for Juo,
whole empire has been thrilled with M p/.c -• 1 1 .r"': " Tt-

of sympathy. H<-r services 
t In Euro

A.M.CHASSBLS iSk™1':™: S ! S 3 S ! ! tl!IS j
Batteries—Carney nml Grady; Daub, 

Pay no and Grim. Umpire—llornuug.
At Washington— _

Boston ......... 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 3-0 17 1
Washington ... 000100 0 00— 1 6 1

Batteries—Klobednuz and Bergen; King 
and Farrell. Umpire—Hurst.

money to loan.
JOHN J. WALSH (late of Ottawa) lias purchased tlie Tailoring business 

lately carried on by G. E. Dougall, Athens, and is continuing the busi
ness in the old stand, Main Street. I extend to you a cordial invitation 
to inspect my stock. My goods sre lino in quality, elegant to finish, 
and consist of :—

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.
;r.diS£itoaM "t bssmil Bunders 

I to loan on The Old Reliable House
BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

nt.
W. S.

Odice —Dunham Block, Brockville .U
Has now in stock a complete line of

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS aS’î'x-sîSüïîsti /i
Botterles—Hprmau and Dexter, loung 

and O'Connor. Umpire—Kinslle.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

the ver, latest design, and ail uualitie». Suitings._Plai„ and Fancy Wors-
w^a’rrSSto'Si^^in'îhKLd.Silk.Mixed, Imported and Domes- 

necessary for a gentleman * wardrobe. Dali | ^ Iriuh Serges 111 Blue, Grey
and see these goods.
Large»! Slock or Fall Tweed» 

in Athens»

Baltimore, Sept. 27.-Three big rato
Mr" m,d Mrs. Daac^her o°f 1150 Dow- M. ».^I.oul.-rnlle^ou^e.nf JaMcne».

t night and gnawed its face. Liltï ; ............... 4 10 0 11 0—7 i) 1
neck to such an extent that _ Battorlcs^-liorton and Sugdcn , Hurtlaud 

the infant died in a short time. Mr. d McFarland. Umpire—Lally.
Asher lives over his store. He was * ----------------------------------- --
looking after his business and Mrs.
Asher had gone to market, when the 
rats started to make a free lunch of 
the helpless infant, which was snugly 
tucked in its crib in the second storey 
of the dwelling. Hearing the child 
crying the father hurried upstairs, and 
oa he entered the room in which 
infant was lying three large, vicious-
»?%£££%* The' ho'reM
ther found that the flesh had been 
torn from the babe’s tender face, head 
and neck. Before a physician could 
be sumomned the child died.

Trimming’s.—Our stock of Trim
mings consists of the finest in the 
market.

Gents’ Furnishings.—U[>to-date.

HAS

wants of guests “oo^ PUCRCE, Prop.

ase. ( 
There Is 

ed in Sir
THI street las 

head and
and Black.

• I Overcoatings.— We call social 
JtS'tXrh^ju^trth^^m™C,in uttentinn to our Full ami Winter 

■■ _______ -o—,------ I Overcoatings.

Mrs. Phillips Was Mpffoealed.
Kingston. Ont.. Sept. 27—Mrs. T. 

Phillips, a widow, was suffocated this 
morning In a frame building on 
Queen-street, owned by Skinner & 
Co. The house took fire from a lamp 
explosion and was destroyed, together 
with the contents. Mrs. Phillips leaves 
four small children.

The Queen. Friday, received an enor
mous number of telegrams from all 
parts of the world, congratulating her 
that her reign has become the longest

Our Work.—I arn prepared to cut 
and make in the best manner and in 
every way equal to city htyle.

None but experienced hands era- 
Pantings —A fine line of Tweed 1 ployed in making, so that customers 

Worsted Panting in light and may cx|«ct entire satisfaction.
A share of patronage solicited.

SOCIETIES

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177 

A O. XT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_________

WANTED
dark colors.

JOHN J. WALSH In English history.
and Lady Russell, Miss Russell. 

Sir Frank Lockwood, Lady Lockwood 
and Miss Lockwood have arrived in 
New York and will remain until Oc
tober 2. when they sail for ho 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen a 
Startford. Seaforth and Goderic 
the last named town the Countess was 
presented with an address on behalf 
Of the Irish population.

Li Hung Chang reached Yokoliam» 
by the Empress of India on Sunday. 
He Was pleased with the voyage, and

n,Tr CVTMG I ,, . K .1 • m SSX!"

AND CALFSKINS lean have their orders attendedto promptly by [leaving sam havlng on Thursday at-

r rohl.liiig at 63 Mulberry-street, narrowly e»- er than any otlver untisn s "

I W Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen. S25dmS^o1?8wi»ibsidptidcuuentt8” l^hooton^fW“ronto by the «mgins of

BROCK VILLEnUtotieuto.

Gone Med Over B«-listen.F.C. Q. Ç.
" cüSRfissa s Mi

teotlon. . Q nn A v c. C.

Merchant Tailor .XT.."™ fmm'
Sïïe'w,n.",lmw"ï,l In’toT Itonmre' River 
veHterday while attempting to walk on the 
water in linltiRlon of the Savloue. C.oee- 
ter I» believed to have gone lumn« ovij 
religion. He woe married only -u»t week.

THE BRUTE DROWSED HIMSELF,

Athens, 1896.
* 156 Canadian Ordcrof

lh”11L a"d in. Add’:
and Pro- 

RHHKRBEkV f'ieLu. Recorder.

the tou
to monarchical sentiment
can only be silently recognized by Arc You Tired?
reigning houses with which her person- . rp, • r. ■
al influence is very great. All the timo l I his corulit ion is a

The Bishop of Edinburgh is In Mont- '_bUr0 indication that your blood is not 

real- _ _ .m rich nn-l tuairis'-in^ as it ouyht to l>e
ce?crbrSfrleht-l? BoWtdy weSSmg on end os it may 1,0 if you will titku a few 

October 8. bottles of thé grea‘- bloc(l purifier,
The steamer Hope, with Lieut. Peary | j0, ’s Sarmtp:u ilV.t Thousarnlh write 

C^ePBrletonn b°ard‘ retUrnC L° that lloo.i’s SarsapariUa l.as cured

It is said that'the Queen is seeking them of that tired feeling by giving 
to Interest the Czarina* as a woman thorn rich, red blood, 
in the distress of the, Armenians . Moon’s PiLLH «et c.-tsiiv and prompt-
a ÜLW ÏÏÏLti KÎti? ly on .ho liver and l«.wok « >ro sick

and Mr. BeaugiamI has headed the headache, 
list with $100*

— P«
by \visited 

h. AtPARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
-*

X. o. F. 100,000 DEACON
c«r, «gjMnjffc aw’aarffli
S'&'-s-rSri

c. j-GILROY,,R. s.
Ci R.

highest cash price at 
the BBOCKVjILLB

HAT & SONS
JOHN BALL.

en for all 
new or re- 

per cent less 
the district

JSag^agffiiH
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IVORY WAS THE DUPB.A DOUBLE DROWNING AGGRESSIVE RUSSIA.*n to quiet down, wnereupoo .me dtuib 

became enraged and threw the boy „ down 
the stairway leading to the street, a dis
tance of 20 feet. The little fellow scream
ed for help and rolled out of the open door
way Into the street, writhing In convul
sions. Dr. <J. T. Turner was summoned 
to attend the boy and a crowd quickly col
lected to avenge the outrage.

Meanwhile the crowd Increased to a 
mob, which was goaded to fury by the 
sight of the helpless child struggling on .he

An Impromptu delegation of 40 forced 
their way Into the house to drag out the 
Inluman father, and others were despatch
ed for a rope. Wald had locked hjmself 
In a bedroom. The door woe broken open 
and he was dragged Into the street, light
ing desperately. The police arrived before 
the rope appeared and thus prevented a 
lynching. The mob gave battle to the po
lice, determined not to allow Wald to es
cape them. During the scrimmage the 
m&oner broke loose from those who were 
loldlng him and ran down an alley toward 
the river. The mob was close at bis heels, 
and when the fugitive reached the river, 
knowing that his chance for life 1 
small If captured, he plunged Into 
,e, n,,„ w^dr-wn-d.

may prove fatal.

RAND MILLINERY OPENINGnmHE accompanying cut ex- 
I hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular, 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

t than those. $-i7.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

I

iu ■e Will notably
Balai renal BervUnde.our

Working In the Far East Against | New York, Bept. S7.—Mr. Isaac N> > 
Great Britain.

Mr. J. B. Torrance and His 
Wife the Victims.

i ford cables from London to The Tri
bune: The uBow-street Investigation, 
while unfinished, suffices to prove that 
the dynamite conspirators had no In-MORTIFICATION OF PORT ARTHUR °» exposing thcmecl,e. to dan-
ger by handling their explosives. They 
expected to flpd some agent obliging

.. . enough to make use of dynamite
b B,l„, carried .. b, « Lia, Bader she whn, ^ themscWc8

SepervleleB of Eeeslaa Engineer»- ed safe In retirement drlnkin 
A Cal Malien 1er .he Cart j *»«■. The evidence

was sent to Glasgow on a
Ship» Plotting of Ithedlre ; tor an amateur bomb-throv

Agilnht England. ! that he failed to find one. H
punished under the Explosives Act for 

New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. II. R. Chamber- his part In the conspiracy, but Kearney 
lain cables from Loudou to The Bun : The and Haines cannot be extradited un- 
events of the week offer 11 strong confirma- Berthe treaty with the Netherlands, 
Hoc or th. ,.a.,al ..au.oK.ot o, the Kuro- ; the^n^^eaU

pean situation, which, doubtless, reached mechanism In their possession. As for 
New York for simultaneous publication Tynan, there Is not much sincerity In 
with this despatch. Russia's vast ohms the British demand for his surrender 
for her aggrandizement at the expense of on a charge of complicity in the Phoe- 
Guo. «rlto.u ou .,1» UUCIKCM, .... .. ^al^tVhlTti uSSVÜ.jT'ïîool 

ou. poiot. She .» rapidly pooblug her de- that he ia-concerned In a plot against 
signs In the fur East. She has sent a the Czar, but no satisfactory evidence 
squadron to Shanghai, which Is decidedly 1 of this has been published, 
of greater strength than the British uavnl So close was the watch kept by the 
force lu .lie I-oclUc. uliltm Is rapidly re. detectives upon these garrulous and 
palrlug the doe., oud .ort.Uop. o, Port |

Arthur and storing vast quautitles of coal prematurely arrested abroad, where 
there, all under the supervision of Russian : their extradition was . problematical, 
engineers. No one longer doubts that Port ; The police were so well Informed from 
Arthur will be the winter base of Russian , the outset that a suspicion was ex- uovo, operation, a. a^u a. V-v^lot I

la frozen In. Tbo .lugle poiut where there chiefly interesting as a study of alco-
Is a possibility of the disturbance of Bus- holism.
sla-s great scheme Is In her relations with Mf. Frederic in his special cable ta

ïïeÆîc.°end‘lLe« we^’V^TreS

their own serious undoing. These sus- that there was any chan
Ions have by no means extended to the lng Kearney and Haines has been 

m people, who are as ltussophlle us openly abandoned, and the show of try- 
ever, but, such men us Francois Delouclo. jne to .get Tynan has lapsed , intai

rSSSsæï fsjfexM ss
land had not forced France into that uu- land hands them over 
natural and abominable alliance with Bus- England and Scotland 
*lu," he said, " an alliance which augers cemed their sensaticmal arrest, like 
me so much that 1 mean to go away into nan's, was a mere piece of reclame, 
the country to escape all the shame of A11 that Is substantial 4s the fact that

^‘srxafir rr1 £\sÿ5dEï \ g-r -m «°eut. France is being dragged ridiculously | *ar a” can seen Ivory s scoundrelly 
along ut the tail of the Russian bear, associates got his money, scn^hlm to 
Euglaud, by her unlawful occupation of ; the post of danger, and then either 
a portion of the Sultan's dominions, in de- they or some of their confederate ver- 
fiance of her pledged word, has lost the, min in America sold him to England. , _
fight to address the Mussulman world. It __________________ ______ ; •
this wrong were wiped out. the solution of 
the European crisis would be incredibly 
less difficult. The first result would be a 
sincerely amicable rapprochement with 
France, whose infatuation for Russia would 
Immediately subside.

“ English statesmen refuse to understand 
uit Egypt lies at the bottom of the East- 

luestlon, just us Alsace-Lorraine Me* 
tom of the entire continental

diplomacy, for once, has been the following State ticket: Governor, 
“u X George Fred Williams oIDedfiamr 

Foreign Office, but everything, great and i 
sniuil, goes to show the deep gravity of 
the situation. Tire mechanical work of 
copying despatches is now done by highly- 
placed officers. Communications, with the 
Queen, passing over a private wire from 
Dcwnlng-street to Balmoral, * hlch 
ally sent In plain language, are 
In cipher. Even the ancient, tru 
Queen’s messengers, a corps V>f men of 
gentle birth and high social standing, to 
wl.om, In ordinary times, Is entrusted the 
honorable duty or carrying despatches be
tween the Foreign Office and the Ambas
sadors In various parts of the world, have 
been temporarily superseded as far ns Eu
rope Is concerned, and younger men, most* 
ly army and navy officers of high rank and 
distinguished service, are entrusted 
the work.

When Lord Salisbury traveled to Scot
land last night to visit the Queen at Bal
moral, he allowed himself scarcely any 
sleep, bqt read and wrote In the sleeping 
car almost without ceasing, and half way 
down the line long telegraphic despatches 
were handed, to uim. But perhaps the 
most significant movements of all have 
been those passing between London and 
1‘orls. It was made known early in the 
week that the French Ambassador had paid 
a secret visit to Lord Salisbury at his sea
side cQstle at Walmer. But it Is not yet 
generally known that there has been a 
constant Interchange Of (despatches be
tween Ambassador De Court-el In Lon
don and Minister Ilanotaux jind between 
the British Foreign Office and the Embassy 
In Paris. Some Englishmen would fain 
believe that this points towards an entente 

Russia, France and England.

y
A
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WENT OUT IN A SAILING CANOE.

s . /
arrived 1 

bus prevent 
battle to th iA Squall Came Ip, the Canoe Was Upset 

and the leans Fair Lost Their Lives 
In Sparrow Lake - Premising 

Career Cat Short—The 
Hedies Found.

remain-

Bell 
secret hunt 

wer, ami

ng c 
thatIndicates

1oily
/Aj was veryToronto, Sept. 28.—A despatch from 

Gravenhurst on Saturday told of the 
drowning -in Sparrow Lake of J. B. 
Torrance, Presbyterlafi student at Kll- 
worthy, and his wife. The young 
couple left Kllworthy on Friday about 
noon In a sailing canoe to visit at 
Mr. Clipsham’s, across Sparrow Lake.

They had not gone far from .the shore 
when a sudden squall came up nud the 
canoe capsized, both being drowned as de
scribed. The canoe was found next morn
ing upside down near the shore.

Ak soon ns the fatality- was reported 
search parties wore formed, and parly Fri
day morning the body of Mr. Torrance was 
found about fifty yards from the shore, 
flouting on the surface of the lake. « •

covered.
InjuriesAU 0\Af A DTQ Successor to McEian 6 Co.

A. 11. OWAnlO Halladay Block, Brockville ¥9 a1

the mes escaped.

Bat Their Big Was Completely Demolished 
i»av Team Near Cetanes 
on Satnrday.

by a

M YJ.W.JOYNT Tuesday, Sept. 29th I*Cobourg, Ont.» Sept. 26.—On the Bal- 
laA_ night Just

team belonging to a farmer ran 
They were attached to a wagon 

y rack on it. When 
bridge near Baltimore 

n collided with a horse and 
n from

tore^ the

occupants 
young men escap- 

irulses, while their 
let el y demolished.

at dusk atimoré road

PHOTO AKT16T.

which had a ha 
crossing a small 
the wa
buggy driven by two young me 
Cobourg. They Just dodged 
heads Ss the runaway outfit 
top, the seat and hind w 
their buggy and threw, the 
into the ditch. The 
ed with a few b 
buggy was comp!

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

X A/HEN we will have on view the most ele- 
YY gant collection of Fall and Winter Hats 

and Bonnets ever before shown in Brockville. 
London, Paris, and New York here represented ; 
also neat and stylish creations from our own 
Workrooms

Big Purchase 
Tweed Dress Goods

At J less than the regular price, comprising Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Garnet Tweed Checks and Mixtures ; the regular price 
would be 35 cents ; soiling at 25.cents per yard .

Cashmere Hosiery
Juki received from the manufacturer, a large shipment of our 
Celt"»rat«d Plain, Seamless, High spliced Cashmere Hose for 
Lsditi ; sizes, 8£, 9, and 9£ ; regular price, 50 cents ; our price, 
40 cen s, or three pairs for $1.00.

MRS. TORRANCE'S BODY FOUND. 
SevernFOR BUSINESS Bridge, Ont., Sept. 27.—The body 

of Mr*. Torrance, the wife of Rev. Mr. 
Torrunee, Presbyterian Incumbent of Spar
row Lake, wun found at 1) o’clock this 
evening. Mr. Torrance and wife left-Mr. 
Franklin's house Friday at 11.30 a.m.. In a 
canoe, to visit Mr. M. C. Cllthshnns. The 
canoe contained a sail, which was no doubt 
the cause of the aceldvut. On Friday 
evt nlhg about 0 o’clock some one noticed 
a canoe bottom upwards, and on examina
tion It was identified as the property of 

On Saturday the body of 
is found about half a mile

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
hates s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

The 'Subscriber having botiglit the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

l
I

i Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS “I: ETrance.
orrnnee was roui 
where It Is thought the ueclt 

curred, and the search continued 
12 o’<-lo<-k last night, to be rest 
morning and continued until dark 
ed a bait. It was decided to 
search Monday morning, when 
lam Boyd of Kllworthy, t<f use 
words, said something seemed to urge nun 
to try again. He procured n light and, 
net oui pa n led by It. Sanders and S. Ander
son. commenced searching. Tlicys, moved 
along close to shore, and bad not been 
searching more than 15 minutes when .they 
found the body of Mrs. Torrance. The 
face wore a calm expression. The mouth 
and eyes were closed, ns if lu sleep. Kind 
hands tenderly carried the remains to the 
house of Mr. John Franklin, whore the 
body of her husband lay. He too wore the 
su me sleeping expression. The sight was 
one never to be forgotten. Mr. Torrance 
was to have preached a farewell sermon to
day to the people of Sparrow Lake. Un«v 
dertnker Marter of Gravenhurst Is lir 
charge of the remains, and will convey 
them from Gravenhurst to Toronto on the 
early train Monday morning, which leaves 
Gravenhurst at 4.05 a.m.

PHILLIES BADLY CRATER. com mohalf a m 
iccldcnt oc-

dPthleFinished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, P.istel or Water Colors.

«
The Australien Captain Took Off His FMt 

Bowlers In Order to Give 
Them a Shew.

ness fore- 
itlnue the 
Mr. 

his
Will*

hhn

r, but so far as 
Yard are con-

Phtladelphla, Sept. 20.-The exhibition of 
batting given by the Philadelphians to-day 
was in glaring contrast to that of the An
ti podea ns yesterday. With the exception 
of Lester, Clark and Wood, the home play
ers In the first Innings were evidently In 
wholesome dread of the bowling of Jones 
and McKIbbeû, and batted without free
dom or confidence. Clark and Lester play-

ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at

ig drugged ridiculously | 
of the Russian bear, 

d, by her unlawful occupation of 
on of the Sultan's doiplulous, in de- i 
of her pledged word, bus lost the. 

Mussul 
wiped out, 

risls would

Greatly Reduced PricesCENTHAL BLOCK - Athens.

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.HUOFti6tilUiNAL. CARDS. wrong

Europ WHITE AND YELLOW.R J. SEYMOUR ed good and steady cricket for their scores, 
and deserved what they made.

Jones and McKibben were so unplayable 
by the Philadelphians and wickets were 
going down so fast that Copt. Trott took 
ils two crack bowlers out and allowed the 

last two Philadelphians to score some runs. 
The fielding of tho Australians was excel
lent and the playing of their flehl was the 
best ever seen here.

The Philadelphians. In the second In
nings, with the confidence of despair, hit 
more freely and showed much better form 
than In the first. When stumps were 
drawn for the night Wood and Coates were 
at the bat and the former hit 11 and 
Coates 80. which he put together by hard 
hitting. The match will he finished Mon
day. the home players having 18$) to make 
to save an Innings defeat, and they have 
already given up the task. The weather 

fui and about 0000 persons were

Dr.C.M. B. COaNLLL, Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. Democrats of MassaelrairtCs Place Bryaa 
and He wall and Palmer and Buck

ner Tickets In the Field.
v . liK'JUK VILLE 

QBON & ACCOUC1IKUK
BUELL STREET, 

PHYSICIAN, 8UU r dollars go a long way by 
save time and money

can make you 
carrying them. You can 
by buying your Shoes fr<

You
Boston, Sept. 26.—The Democratic 

State Convention to-day nominated
at the hot 
question." 

British
Also—Dr-vitanley S.dornell

ATiLfcAti Boys or (ririe’ 1-1 Ribbed Gashmere Hose, with Doublo Knees 
and High-tplio-d Heels and Doublo Solos ; sizes, 4J to 9£ inches, 
price», 26c Nj 50c, according to size.

Mr. J. B., Torrance- was n eon .of the late 
Prof.-Torrance, principal of Woodstock Bap
tist College, whir died about 15 years ago 
leaving this son,, a widow and two 
daughters. Mrs. Torrni ev and one sister 
live at present at 035 Spadlna-avenue, 
where the son made his home when in the 
city. His other sister married Air. Mae- 
culTough. coal and wood merchant of

~MAlN STREET 
SPSOIALTY,

Office Day»:—the afternoons oi 'iucsdnj 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEYDlSIfiASKH OK WOMKN
Lieut.-Govemor, Christopher T. CaN 
lahan of Holyoke; Secretary of State. 
James H.Potts of Lynn; Attorney-Gen
eral, John T. O'Donnell of Northams>- 
ton; Treasurer and Receiver-General, 
Thomas A. Watson of Braintree; au
ditor, Horace M. Cavanaugh ot 
Springfield. Resolutions were adopt
ed endorsing Bryan and Sewall and 
the Chicago platform-

The Big if ne Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House S!

* Mail orders^a’.ways receive prompt and accuiate attention.J. I\ Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SliltUKON & ACCOUClIkLll now scut 

stworthy
OntarioBrockvillk

Mr. Torrance entered Knox College as 
a dlvlhlty student six years ago. and would 
have graduated next March. He was ex
ceedingly brilliant In his course, having se
cured n scholarship last spring. He was 
universally respected by the students ana 
faculty alike. He was Just 25 years old 
nud In the dawn of usefulness in the pro
fession he had chosen for his fife's work. 
Four -years ago he. ma? rled Miss Helen 
Dougins, a school teaehc^ of Woodstock 
and sister of ex-Mayor Douglas of that 
town, who, along with his father, carries 
on a large harness business at the pre
sent time in that place. She Is also n sister 
of Mr. William M. Douglas of the firm of 
McCarthy, Osier. Hossnek Creelman, 
Mrs. Torrance was one of Woodstock's roost 
respected young ladles, and much regret 
Is experienced by her many friends at her 
untimely fate. The deceased had no child-

assgesa
ery, ALheua. Robert Wright & Co.Uni

Liv • lLadies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sowed soles _
Ladies' Kid Ilui ion Boois, pal'd tip. point

ed toes for............................ -y,................
Ladies’ Tweed Cloth Slippers for.. 

ies' Rep Carpet Slippers for. .. 
n s solid leather Lice Boots for 
n's Fine Laced Boots, sewed sol

IN UNCLE SAM’S CIRCUIT.
THE GOLD TICKET.

Boston. Sept. 26.—This afternoon ttie 
gold standard wing of the Democratic 

dissenting from the platform, 
a State ticket nominated by 

. decided to place- 
le to the

Dr. C. B. Lillie 1.00
.15 Bald and Cooper Blvlde Ike Honors—Fred 

Longhead Wins Ike Professional 
Handicap.

»BUKOKON UKNT1BT BROCKVILLE. party, < 
adopted
to-day's convention, d 
in the field a ticket I 
nominee and the platform of the con
volution held ltv Indianapolis early this 
month. The State ticket Ih as fol
lows: For

. . ATHENS
of the natural teeth and 
ictiiig the oral cavity a

MAIN ST. . 1.25MeThe preservation i 
dental diseases atfe
8*tJa» ai^ministercd for extracting 

Successor to R. J. Read)

Plainfield. N.J.. Sept. 27.—Cooper and 
Bald divided honors yesterday afternoon 
at Plainfield, N.J., In the National Circuit 

of the Crescent Wheelmen, the De-

favorab
Summer Footwear Is Being Closed 

Out Regardless of Cost
trolter taking the mile and the Bison scor
ing In the event at half that distance.

Governor, Frederick C. 
Prince, Boston ; for Liout.-Governor, 
James £ McConnell. Fitchburg; Sec- 
tqtary. Waldo Lincoln, Worcester; 
Treasurer. Horace P. Toby, Wareham; 
auditor. Charles O. Spellman, Spring- 
field; Attorney-General, Henry E. 
Hulbert, Lynn.

LEWIS & PATTERSONJ. F. PURVIS, C. M„ M.D.
Summary :

Half-iulle, open, professional—E. C. Bald, 
Buffalo, 1 ; Earl Kiser, Day ton, O., 2 ; 
C. M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 3 ; Tom Cooper, 
Detroit, 4 ; Otto Zelgler, Jr., San Jose, Cal., 
5. Time 1.10 3-5. - Also ran In final : A. 
Gardiner, O. S. Kimble, A. C. Mertens, 
Fred Lougheed. . m _

One mile, open, professional—Tom Coop
er, Detroit, 1; E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 2 ", 
Carroll B. Jack, Reading, l‘n., 3 ; Itay Mac
donald, New York. 4. Time 2.13. Also 
run in final : H. P. Mosher, W. P. Nev
ille, O. H. Kimble, Otto Zelgler, A. Gardi
ner (qualified, but was excused on account 
of sickness). .

Two mile handicap, professional—L. A. 
Church, Philadelphia (40 yards), 1 ; Fred 
Lougheed. Harnla, Out. (20 yards), 2 ; B. P. 
Thompson. Newark (120 yards), <3 ; C. »• 
Wells, 8an Francisco (120 yards), 4. 'lime 
4.57 3-5. Also ran : H. C. Clark (80 yds.), 
U. P. McCurdy (60 yards), A. C. Mertens 
(40 yards), H. II. Maddox (00 yards), O. 8. 
Kimble (30 yards), Otto Maya (140 yards). 
J. B. Bowler (120 yards), Charles Hadfleld 
(90 yards). It was u warm fight down to 
the line, with those in the game occupy
ing the entire track. Church Jumped the 

nd won first money by over n

.sorrow the circuit chasers will com
pete at Trenton lu the races at the Inter; 
state Fair, and next Saturday many < 
them are scheduled for the meet at Wa

\Physician & Slkukox.
OFFIC E.‘—Next door west of Seymours 

Grocery, D. W. DOWNEY THE RISE IN THE BANK RATE,ATHENS.MAIN STREET BROCKVILLE
i

•r England Has le Supply Ike Yellow 
Metal, as Germany and France 

Canao: Spare It.
New York, Sept. 27.—The Tribune's 

London special say a: Financial 
perte agree in declaring that the 
tlonal rise of the bank rate to 3 per 
cent, will not check gold exports to 
America, with every steamship line do
ing- a good business in eastward 
freight. The export of gold is required 
to pay for European importa It will 
be drawn from the Bank of England, 
since neither Germany nor France is 
willing to reduce its stock now in 
hand. Experts are predicting that the 
rate of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
will soon be raised to 5 per cent., and 
that the Bank of England rate will go 
as high as 4. It is even asserted that 
the directors were divided in ordering 
this week s iperease, some of them fa
voring a rise to 3 1-2 instead Of 3. It 
is generally expected that the gold 
drain will continue during October, and 
that the bank rate will be 4 per cent, 
before the close of the year, unless a 
political catastrophe like Bryan's elec
tion occurs. That American credit is 

steadily as the assurance of his 
_ becomes more certain is shown 
by the firmness of United States rail
way shares. There is an increased de
mand for them from English investors 
who are impressed with the fact that 
they are the cheapest stocks on the 
exchange list, and are likely to ad
vance sharply after McKinley's elec
tion. Consols and gilt-edged English 
railway stocks and all classes of Afri
can mining shares have fallen since 
the two advances of the bank rate 
were made, but American securities 
are distinctly firfner. This reveals in
creased confidence in the financial and 
political situation in the United

RATS lKILLED THE BABE.

William A. Lewis, TUB FALL OF KUAUIOVlt.Unchallenged 
Leadership

Still They Come
and Still They Go !Ulfloe in Parish Block, Athens.

Men Who Saw Gordon Killed Were Takes 
Prisoner* at Dongola. »bel

bet
addi- Dongola. Sept. 25.—Among the pri- 

taken at Dongola is the son ofUnderhand Work.
Brown & Fraser.

- sssssss
/raw,™

auners
the secretary of tho late General Gor
don, and also one of Gen. Gordon's 
clerks. They confirm the previous ac
counts of the fall of Khartoum and. 
the death of Gordon, which so„>onÇ 
remained a mystery to the civilized
WThe flag of Wad Bisharar. the com
mander of the Dervishes, was captur
ed. together with a mass of his cor- 
respondence and accounts.

The total loss of the Egyptian 
peditlon in the taking of Dongola 
one officer and seVen men wound

that the Khedive, who recently atarted ou 
a tour of Europe, where he traveled In
cognito, took with him the draft of a 
scheme for the Independence of Egypt. 
The draft was drawn at the Khedive's own 
direction by native officers. It is added 
that the Khedlvo while In Paris had an 
Interview with M. Hanotaux, the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The Times, In commenting on the des
patch, declares that there is foundation for 
the statements contained therein, and that 

dlaqulet. It adds that evl * 
underl

This is what we claim for our Dress Goods.

We are in the mid»t of a Special Exhibition Sale of our New Fall Drees
Fairies.

It has proved one thing—our.goods arc right. Never before in tin history 
of this house have so many Dress Patterns been sold in three days.

It is gratifying to us, and judging from what buyers say about the goods, 
we are right when we set up the claim to “Unchallenged Leadership.”

Woman ! if you buy here, you buy what is right. No other store in town, 
shows such goods, and many city stores have not the assort ment you can get 
here. I

At lowest rates and on euaicat terms. WA lip»Ü. U. Fulford.
otn

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street 
Brockville Uut.

Idngtti.
To-mor band attempts being made 

British reforms I11 Egypt,
It causes 
exists of 
to thwart the 
and these attempts w 
less they are checked.

The Khedive sailed 
Friday last.

A 1 reforms in ivgypc. 
Hi cause troüble un-Ss You're-quite we'come to Icok at our goods, even though >011 do not buy. 

It’s a safe guide for you buyers—and we believe it will lead to buying.
We don't boast of “cheap” prices ; and still, quality considered, we sell at 

prices that ought to interest careful, economical buyer ).
Costumes are made to order, and we guarantee faultless fit and finish. 

All work is done in a careful, painstaking way.

DON'Z WANT CANADA’B COIN. ^’Tl
from Trieste forD. G. PEAT.V.iL,

v.ma ONTlfl fci
Egypt on

THE VICTORIAN AGE.
a . Th© Postmaster at Rochester Falls 

Line With the Ranks.
ATHENSig5=IS=E!quire at Gamble House or communicate b> 

telephone or telegraph.

PROVIDENCE WON THE CUP. 
Providence, R.I., Sept. 26.—The final 

game of the series for the Stelnert Cup 
was played here to-day aq 
the bomb team. Score;

Providence ........... 1 0 3 0 4 0 0 3—11 9 1
Buffalo ...................  0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0- 4 12 2

Batteries—Dolan and Coogau; Gannon 
and Smith. Uuiplre-Gaffuey.

Rochester, Kept. 27,-Postmaster Geo.
order thatbyS

defeat
was won Pspnlar Trtbnte of Love and Loyalty to R perkins has issued an

the Queen I* Overwkelmtns-Lncltor 'reaft Canadian silver will be
Hatch** Were Dear SO Years Ago. ncr Rochester postuffice.

New York, Sept. 27.-Mr. H. R. Cham- gous lnto effect at once,
herlaln cables from London to The “e v waa forced „n the post-
Sun; Despite the great tension of the of£"o officiate on account of the similar 
European crisis upon the public mind, stanj taken by the Rochester banks 
England has given much attention this . fe«' day* l""rtmlnat..d
week to the royal gathering at liai- * Canadian coin, but never for
moral. The Czar Is not a particularly gr,,at length ot time. It Is now
pleasing figure Just now in English jntended to enforce the rule rigorously, 
eyes, for obvious reasons, but the
country his Insisted upon observing in zo/fO-Vio MAitKEi'S.
au informal way the occasion when --------
the Queen’s reign became the longest Flour—There la a fuir demand for flour,
in English history. The popular tri- un,i holder* »n> firm. Straight rollers are 
bute of love and loyalty has been over- quoted at $■'*--<> «nVf1',,rices easier
whelming, and must also have had. H™;- "'.VZn. *
special significance in expression. The aLqi<">ut—The'luaftkvi continues strong, wlih 
press of the country has printed un- ” , a..inil„d.XSalV "f l-t'1 Sl"'1 wUlte 
counted-columns testifying to the per- r4..,0rted /it U7c west. No. 1 Manitoba
aonal affection of Great Britain for bard mioted>t 7ik:, Toronto freight, nud at 
her gracious sovereign, and review'ing T2c. Midland. No. - hard soul at iJc west 
the marvellous record of the Victorian and Su ^ price, nominal
age. ' for No. 1. and 26c to 28c forThere is one little Incident mention- ^..jung qualities. , , w
ed in Sir Edwin Arnold s long per- oats-sThe market Is steady, with offer* 
sonal reminiscence which suffices to illgH moderate. New white sol.l at 1816c to 
give an Idea of the measure of the pje west, ami mixed nt UVic lo

SŒ and
fact» that on the day of her coronation w2Jt„cal-l»uslness qulc 
the sidewalk pedlars. on Fleet-street |ua, Qt ^ 40 on track, 
were selling, as the latest novelty, t;(,rn The market Is quiet 
lucifer matches at a halfpenny each. rtvingc-l^ a2^ outride.

3(k?l>to 32c outside.

LEWIS & PATTERSONM
D. Me Alpine, D.V*.

attended to.

At No 
Baltimore 
New York 

Batterie,TAILORING NOTICE ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0^- 1 10 B
........... 1 0 1 8 0 0 0-10 14 1

>nd and Robinson;
Umpire—Lynch. '

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia ...00412000 3—10 19 2
Brooklyn ........... 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 0-13 20 2

Batterie*—Car*ey and Grady; Daub, 
id Grim. Umpire—Hornuug.

THB NEW CUTAWAY.
Meekln

and Warner.A.M.CKASSSLSr. 1

. money TO LOAN.
MAIN ST., ATHENS. JOHN J. WALSH (late Of Ottawa) has purchased the Tailoring business 

lately carried on by G. E. Dougall, Athens, and is continuing the buei- 
‘ the old stand, Main Street. I extend to you a cordial invitation 

to inspect my stock. My goods are fine in quality, elegant in finish, 
and consist of :—

rge sum of money 
security at lowest

has a la 
estate s

rpHB undersigned 
I. to loan ou rea 1

Payno unThe Old Reliable House At Washington—
Boston .................  0 0 402000 3-9 17 1
Washington ...0 0 0 100000-1 61 

Batteries—Klubednuz and Bergen; King 
and Farrell. Umpire—Hurst.

BUELL, 
Barrister 

Dunham Block, Brockville .Ont.

W. S. ness in
Has now in stock a complete line of

«■•wed It* Face and Neck While the 
Mother Wes Oat ead the Peer Little 

. Thing Soon Died.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS At Cleveland—

Louisville .. .. 0 0 000020 0-2 5 1 
Cleveland .. .. O 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—3 10 1 

Butteries—Herman and Dexter, Young 
and O'Connor. UmpIre-^EmsIle.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. « of tho very latest designs and all qualities. Baltimore. Sept. 27.—Three big rats 

attacked the tw-o months old baby of 
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Asher of 1150 Low- 
street last night and gnawed its face, 
head and neck to such an extent that 
the Infant died in a short time. Mr. 
Asher lives over his store. He was 
looking after his business and Mrs. 
Asher had gone to market, when the 
rats started to make a free lunch of 
the helpless infant, which was snugly 
tucked In its crib in the second storey 
of the- dwelling. Hearing the child- 
crying the father hurried upstairs, and 
as he entered the room in which the 
infant was lying three Jar 
looking rats jumped out of the crib 
and scampered off. The horrified fa
ther found that th 
torn from the babe’i 
and neck. Bef 
be sumomned

Suitings.—Plain and Fancy Wors- Trimmings.—Our stock of Trim- 
ted, Silk-Mixed, Imported and Domes- minus consista of the finest in the 
tic Tweeds, Irish Serges in Blue, Grey market.
and Black. Gents’ Furnishings.—Up-Mate.

Overcoatings.— We call S|«cial Our Work.—I am prepared to cut 
attention to our Fall and Winter and make in the best manner and in 
Overcoatings. every way equal to city style.

None but experienced hands em- 
Pantings.—A fine line of Tweed ployed in making, so that customers 

and Worsted Panting in light and may expect entire'satisfaction, 
dark colors. I A share of patronage solicited.

„^laFrrï^S7IS.^^nean'thS
necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.

JLargest Stock of Fall Ttceeels 
in Athens.

Prices as usual arc low, and customers can 
not fail to find here just what they want.

7 JeMSS SMW
w&ninu■ a FRED PIERCE. Prop.

At. St. Louis—Called on fleet of darkness.
Pittsburg.....................  0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 5 4
St. Louis  .................. 4 1 0 0 1 1 0—7 9 1
. Batteries—Horton and Sugden , Hartland 

and McFarland. Umpire—Lully.

SOCIETIES Mr*. Phillip* Wa* suffocated.
Kingston. Ont., Sept. 27.—Mrs. T.
hillips, a widow, was suffocated this 

morning in a frame building on 
Queen-street, owned by Skinner & 
Co. The house took fire from A 1, 
explosion and was destroyed, toge 
with the contents. Mrs. Phillips lei 
four qmall children.

The Queen, Friday, 
mous number of tel 
parts of the world, congratulating her 
that her reign has become the longest 
in English history.

and Lady Russell, Miss Russell, 
ink Lockwood, Lady Lockwood 

rrived in

t. with prices uous 

und prices on* 

ami prices nominal ut

-Phi
Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TT. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

WANTED THE TOUCH OF SYMPATHY.
New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. Isaac N.

bunc:CaTh?CJu«m has confessed with W'wlii
gracious tact that she has been deeply oal.. Gs o'->I to «‘s 2*1 ; corn, 2h,lOH'l; pens, 
touched and gratified by the expression 4« s^d : pork, 4'»*; lard, 2<n ;m: hneoii, l.e... 
of the loyalty and affection of her sub- heavy, 211* '><• : do. light, 20* od; do.. «.<*., 
lects in recognition of the length of h«,v, 21» od; talli-.v, 18s; cheese, white, 
ter reign The spontaneity of tlusc. llrm : fm
manifestations of res|»ect has been a 1,i1 >*• »- m .>s '.hi fur Sept., <t«-t. and
most characleristc feature, and the N,lV -|S -, , 1 r<>r I»ee, nud 5« '.iv..d for Jat^ 
whole empin* has been thrilled with M.i.i/.v 2* I;1 .< 1.r--ç s-pt. .a id '»<•!. ’* 
the touch of sympathy, 
to monarchical sentiment 
can only % he silently recog 
reigning houses with which li 
al influence Is very great. All tho timo ? This condition is a
real16 •^lshot> °* 13 ln Mont" ‘.sure indication that your blood is not
"sir Charles and Lady Tapper will rich «nd ncnrmhing.as it onyU to be 
celebrate their golden wedding on and aa it may bo it you will take a few 
October 8.

vicious-ge,
of nitlTISIl MARKET'S. 

—Wheat, Hpring, 5* lOd 
Block : No. 1received

egrams
an enor- 
from allflesh had been 

ender face, head 
physician could 

died.

set

JOHN J. WALSH. . the child

r.d Miss Lockwood have a 
will

G. Q, C* P*
ChAr~Tr.eCXSS S

“°ti0n' H^HBRBKRT’ FIELU. Rocorder.

Ron# Mad Over R« llZUm.
Toledo. <).. Kept. 27.—information has 

reached here from Defiance that Charles 
Gooelvr. u young bualnertn ninu of Unie 
cltv wa* drowned In the Manme«> Rive# 
yesterday while attempting to walk on tbs 
water In Imitation of the Suvloue. Gosa- 
)er is believed to have gone luimie ov.-r 
religion. He was married only -ust we*.If.

Merchant TailorAthens, 1896. and Miss loch 
New York and 
tober 2, when they

and Lady Aberdeen visited 
rd, Seaforth and Goderich. At

behalf

journey in a 
on tQ meet

Thursday at- 
relgning '

1 remain until Oc- 
sall for home. servicesHer 

l in
byLord

Stanford, seat
the last named tpwn the Countess w 
presented with an address on 
of the Irish population.

LI Hung Chang reach 
by the Empress of Indl 
He was pleased with the 
will travel the rest of the 
Chinese man-of-war sent

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Are You Tired 7er person--*

1
THE BRUTE DROWNED HIMSELF.I. O. P.

.Conr- IMrti

7 “■ w .J. ANDKRSflN C. R.
C. J-GILROY, R. S.

' ■ed Yokoh 
a on Sun 

voyage.100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

1
Strack His Wife and Whrn HI* Lltll# Bey 

Estreated Him Ut Be «Intel He Threw 
the Child Downstairs.

Cleveland, O.. Sept. 27.—Just before dark 
to-night Edward Wald, a ship carpenter tain 
residing at 53 Mulberry-street, narrowly es- er 
caued lynching ut the hands of an lnfurl- lh 
a ted mob of West Side citizens. Wald 
came borne under the Influence of liquor 
and quarreled with hi* wife and tiuol- 
ly struck her. The 14-year-old mod, Ed
ward. seized bis father * arm. and entreated.

bottles of the grea' bleed purifier,
The steamer Hope, with Livut.. Peary ’s Snrsuini'ill.i Tltousttndn write

on board, has returned to  ̂ J|)j0,Vi|' &irwpa,.i:!|l , c„redCan have their orders attended to promptly by (leaving same 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

and party 
Cape Bret .

It Is said that the Queen is seeking them of that fcirod feeling by giving 
to interest the Czarina as a woman them rich, red blood, 
in the distress ot the Armenians f . p „ct eas;,v prcl„pt-

ntreal has started , . .. . . . ,, ,
imily uf Louis Kiel, ly on tho liver and bowels. sick
nd has headed the headache.

Her Majesty having on 
.ined the distinction of reigning long- 

than any other British sovereign, 
e event was celebrated In the Public
hoole of Toronto by the singing of pa'rie of Mo

iys by the scholars commemorative The latrlt ot .u 
he lading event» In Her Majesty,

list with UOO.

y a
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNESY,

mcORÂdy sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
JOHN BALL.

of t
reign.
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A Life-Line -r A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THE OLD
IF YOU WANTi -

Is a splendid thing for a drowning man WS&È 

But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life, j • '

**ieI
/

i Our “White Rose" brand fills 
thé bill every time....................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

I-at-

>

i.
Where you are sure to get the Latest, COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstDU. J. KEHOE

BHOCKFItl®
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%£Z ^s: S^-bZ'mSS OVER SPITZBERGEN.
m

. ■ ■-

BISMARCK OF CHINA. *r~-nundred
CREMATION GROWINGTH*

Athens Reporter
as and tnSMMv*> 1

JTjîïïr‘'“ WHek oU- AH ENGLISH EXPLORER PENETRATES 

mtare All^over China; purshared^nnd THE INTERIOR OF THE ISLAND.

Our Illustration! show LI Hun«
Chang-» coflln. which he carrlee with 
him. It was made ten *•"■* "*° .f°“ 
a single mahogany trunk and Is an 
elaborate and beautiful 
which cost $6000; the second shows the 
X-ray photograph of U’s face, show- 
tag the bullet Bred by the Japanese 
fanatic.

UH to# In the
St»Sto January l ut «■“

g^ta^LTSS^Tat Wttafilngton.

Pa.. Philadelphia. PKtSburs, Pa., Lan
caster. Pa. New Turk city Sat Frest 
Pond, L.I.), Buffalo. N.T., Trojr, N.«..
Swlnbum Island, N.T..
N.T.. Los Angeles and Pasadena, Cal., 
and two at San Francisco, St. I^ule, never has been so picturesque a
Boston, Cincinnati, Cblcaeo, Detroit, yMtor to canada as IA Hung Chang, 
Baltimore, Davenport, la., Ft. Wayne, whQ reach the Dominion hy way 
Ind., Milwaukee. There are three ere- ef Nlagara palls about the 31»t 
matorles In Germany, and about 18 A gt and Who. after visiting Ot- 
ln Italy, with a total number of ere- Uwa, wm travel west hy stich stages 
mations almost equal to those of I s» WlU permit him to embark on C.P-R* 
United States. Other crematories are eteamer to cross the Pacific for China 
located at London, Glasgow, Fans, abQUt the 15th September. Accpro- 
Copenhagen and Stockholm. __ panled by a suite of forty persona In

in reality It Is the old country that du(llng secretaries. Interpreters, cham- 
most needs the reform. The herlalna cooks, physicians and cour-
and Infectum» character of cemeteries thla ^ed statesman has made a
Increases with the thickness of popula- tQur o( the world and Is now retum-
tJon. . ‘__ <nK to his native land.

About 5600 cubic feet of gas »re although he Is seventy-four years of 
given off by a decaying human body thle first time U Hung
and must find an outlet somewhere.
Borne of It rises out of the ground and 
pollutes the air above and about the 
burial ground, while a part presses 
laterally until It finds an opening gen
erally through a spring or well through 
which it escapes- The danger from

CANADA'S COMING PICTURESQUE 
VISITOR FROM THE EAST.COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE 

PROCESS OF INCINERATION. A Difficult and Daagsrsas Journey nt tbo 
Outset of Arctic Intectlgutien-glr W. HARDWARE

MAH

ISSUED KVKBY
U Hung ©turns, Having Traveled 

Around the World, Ones H 
Chin» Tin the Canadian Fnetde Ball
way.

to Martin Conway and Hie Career as anThis Method of Disposing od No Deed 
Much More Fopnler Thaa » Was 
Fire T.
terlee Now to OpereUea.

Wednesday Afternoonm Explorer.
• TL*

A dispatch from Tromsoe, Sweden, 
says that the expedition organised In 
England by Sir W. Martin Conway for 
the exploration of the Interior of Spits
bergen crossed the Islands from west 
to east and back from east to west 
In the middle of July. The crossing 
was extremely difficult owing to the 
prevalence of storms, fogs and floods. 
This Is the first crossing of Sltaher- 
fttn on record. ..
Sir William Martin Conway, who, it

— bt—
keeps a full stock or

Paints, Oils, Vurm.hes, Blushes, Window Ola*,, Cool Oil, M*thme Oil,Rope13. LOVERIN Chicago. Special.—With the pise of 
Christianity and the belief in the doc
trine of resurrection, the ancient cus
tom of burning the dead fell Into dis
use. Inhumation took the place of in
cineration. The modern world has, 
however, discarded their crude con
ception of the meaning of resurreo- 

and also knows full well that to 
the body secreted

Editor mo Proprietor
i|r. the “mosquito HAWK.”

_ _e |»8 and
. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas. Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we bave something loi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express*Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

Ware,SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
1.25 ip Not Paid in Tabes Months.mmsmm

advertising

Cultivated toThe Dragon Fly to Be
Drive Out the Btlngtog P««t-.

Let suffering humanity take coursge. 
A novel method of warfare Is to be 
opened against the moepulto. If it suc- 
ST^ lt 1. hoped, the vast areas 
of humanity now made al| b“t l"^a^ 
liable by the stinging pest are to he

"She new scheme contemplates the ar
tificial rearing and training of the dra
gon fly, the moot persistent and vora
cious enemy the mosquito has In na
ture. 80 relentless Is the dragon fly 
In it, hunt after mospultoes that it 
ha» begn itemed by scientists the • moe-

\
\tlon

less than 60 years 
beneath the sod will decompose Into

S WM. KARLEYn
r v

■f» !

Do.“HsBiSSg™,
proro5rv»d*„fesibîwu^
i"tisr:.,”,’pir%.p.eyhL1,hor.ubM.

A libera^dtannint^or contract advertisement.

TREASURER’S

SALE OF LANDSquite hawk."
The Idea of employing the dragon fly ILV IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE *FRESH POND (L.I.) CREMATORY.
as the corpse

LI IIUKC1 CHAMO’S OOFftK.

captured at last. Its elements as surely 
exposed on the funeral pyre. But the 
custom of 1500 years Is not easily over
come and the medieval prejudice ................. ............
against cremation still remains. I [IffIItiv

It was not until the latter half of 11»
the present century that the agitation '"I l cltlsen _
In favor of consigning the corpse to 11M1 embodiment of the old and the new. _______________________ _ M  
the flames began- Jacob Moleschott, ^ represents the oldest civilization 8IR w' ^ °°NWAY-
the Dutch-Itallan scientist, was the 1 QA on earth, and yet is the champion of Is reported lu the above dispatch, has
aposttle of the movement. Progressive many advanced and progressive Ideas. smt ceded In crossing tRe icy wastes
—. in Italy took up his cause and T He Is not only the richest man in the gdBWlMEap f BDluL.frlgen set out on his daring
in 1876 the first crémation of modern ASHES. world, but he Is also one of the most ¥ journey f-cm London early in June,
times, i.e., in Christian countries, was ART URN F influential, holding, as he does; th® His purpose was to explore the In
put into operation at Milan. Later In auch drinking water Is extreme. Very , ,er of Ilfe and death over millions tprlo: ,.r ih* Islands. He saiie 1 fr.an
the same year a crematory was bullt frequently the peculiar! sulphurous | of hlB BUbjectS. Tromsoe In Sweden, in company with
at Washington, Pa, and a third at taflte ^ polluted well water Is mis- , Wedded to ideas that were old be- ^ hla neDhew Mr. Trevor Battye, and
Gotha, Germany, In 1878. taken for health-giving mineral. So fore the dawn of model-n European THB MoeQUTTO HAWK. ,our other persons. The expedition

Since then the movement has grown weU knoWn Is this danger that all cjv|Mzation, LI Hung Chang * 1 nrovlded with Norwegian ponies,
rapidly. The United States is the fore- oyer crowded Europe we find reguia- thorough democrat. Living In a coun- u g moaqulto hunter first occurred to , ^ « * and other supplioi. They
most champion, with Italy a close^sec- Uon8 prohibiting cemeteries within 300 try were people worship their ances- Robert H. Lamborn. of New York. acged’ Spltzbergen in safety, as let- 

« w ». Jho nntor- ond. Cremation societies have been Qr even 5000 feet of private dwellings. torH he le a eeif-made man. with hazy the journal, of that city. Mr. | received in London a few weeks
London, Sept. -P. J. T/nR%|^e founded in nearly every country of hundred and fifty years after the ^ to the Identity of his own ^mhom died a year ago, before he , tt ra £ aeètna, if the

Ions “No. 1" of the Irish Invinffliles. who the g,obe In the United States there ^ ue of ^don, the cemetery £eandfather. , . had an opportunity to fully carry out “ t"ueW that they have
fra* so frenuvntl.- mentioned during the ftre oyer ^ 8Uch societies, and a class wag dug up and every workman em- , the force of Jiis own mmtos he hl8 ldeae. It ls now proposed by » ^PjL£dto accomplishing their pur-
trial of the perso, s charged with the mur- paper publl8hed in Chicago. Park and "n the job died of the disease. ha8yrlaen to commanding lnflu®n®® I number of his friends to complete the "Reeded 1 Pj ^ w||l soon
tier of Isord Frede. ick Cavendish, CWef Bee- Cemetery. devotes a portion of each ^ mlaamatlc atmosphere that hovers oyer royal and princely Ihouses whose experlment which he suggested ! dy ta turn homeward again.

for Ireluud, and T. H. Bur^e'^ Issue to the subject. aboVe a cemetery Is swept along by ollgln lB lost in antiquity. Inh. rltlng ,Te happened one afternoon to be In D,tJbergen Is not one Island, but a
manent Under Secretary, lu Phoeulx Park, A crematlon ls no such hideous spec- wind, and infectious diseases are -nothing but brains and energy. LI the American Museum of Natural Hjs- P islands lying In the Arctic
Débita, on May, ll. 1882. wa, arrested at „cle as „„e might Imagine; In fact, “* »t carta,n reappear where vie- ”ung ^hang haa absorbed power In | tQry when he observed William Beu- fj”11 ^ * 400 miWw nor t h of Norway.
Boulogne, France, at 4 o'clock till, morning associations are not near as Klooniy t|mg are byrle(j. every form. Wealth. Place, honor.. tenmu„er, the well-known_ entompl s three largest members of the
on a warrant Issued in 1882. Tynan ls also „ those of the earth burlat. When Thc problem of economy fame, military and polltcal power, all | R|„, o( the Institution, feeding a dra- ^ Wcst Spitsbergen, North- ____char,0,ton Lake .  .........................
Charged with being concerned In the maau- the funeral proces^on arrives at the intimately connected with hat of are hta. whoso teaming Bon «y- nTneUte Fly afte! east Land and Stans Forelan.1. By tar ifflj " " ...................
facture of dynamite bombs for UBC la Bag- crematory, the coffin Is first taken hyglene m the old and densely popu There are few men wl>°u= hg mosqulto's hawks appetite Fly after ,arger'and more Important of these Olmsted “ “ .. ....................
land It has bee. learned that he arrived Into the chapel and P,aced y lated district of Turope It haa led to ,8 BO great and whose obsen^JJon fly wa8 devoured, until the th > WesKt sitzbergen, with an area of Fishor p^k iBiand, Chsrl<Sston Lake
,° t when bu debarked at bier. If so desired, a Anal ceremony the mo8t outrageous abuses. It is but been BO wlde and varied. Aside fr fourth had disappeared. _ souare miles. The entire region ^W* Pt B.
in Europe In K . Farie, to correspond to that at the grave is ^ few years ago that the English Bll ot th|8> there Is no human being | vwhy.” suddenly exclaimed Mr. . . an(J there are splendid Snakn island
Genoa. He p roc et nMorted with the performed, and then the bier bearing QOVernment found a large district In eltber jn Europe or America whose Lamborn. “wouldn’t that fellow glaciers and several sharp peaks al- I VlrMria
wjnre It I. conHOrted W‘th the coffin is lowered by a hydraulic cemetery filled with 14 tor*» C™l7 life Is surrounded by such bar- ft flne hunter to clear the flies out of ^‘^“^Veîght. whence the G or-
Itluh dynamite • itnnioime and system to the floor below. 0f co(fins. packed side by side, one . gpjendor and picturesqueness. our houses7*' .. , n_me gültz (needle-llke) Berge»____On Friday he arrived at bM | Sometimes the corpse Is taken out of ,,t|on dlrectly on top of another. b h,b ^tercourse with foreigners, LI „He wou|d." said Mr Beutenmu ler m&v' comes’ The eastern shares |
expounded Fenian views at the the coffin and wrapped In asbestos. a.ith just enough soil to Intervene so Hun~ chang years ago abandoned the „)fwe Could only get him In sufficient t difficult of access ;------------------------- - -- -,— p.” Nos 6 andl 71 71 . I Patented 1166 77IM 01

wab licd since ho »'^ved but usually coffin and all are burned "b J relatives of the last arrival « » formalities of the Chinese He num1rer, and cultivate the right sort are u “F 2e,„g ,wept b. a cold Village t-nls.» Seeley » Bay (original Pin 10'^ ,ul3 ^ Patented  « 70 $ ||
Frauec by an Kogltab detective, who. tale } lcgetbor. oniy chief mourners are al- 'ou,„ „ot detect the fraud. easily accessible to Intelligent of hablts." „ rantlimt.d ^,1= cCrrent from the north, but the .. Lot .. " (supplementary plan,............... Iltl tl.........| Patented.... I 1» 70l » 81
morning, placed him under arrest. The |owed at the scene of cremation. The [t haB teen estimated that «.CW,000 travellcr8i whom he delighted to en- j -And mosquitoes too, continued a ^ tem[)i,18 the tH,,ate on the rt MANSPI I TpfashkFH
officer pointed a revolver nt his bead and cofffn with Its contents la ptaced upon oplo dle annually, and that it takes a|n and quCstton. Interviewers, Mr. Lamborn. “that a the BCh‘^v side of thc group For this rea- D. MANSELL, 1 REASURER.
threatened to shoot him If he made the a Blldlng frame and shoved up to the b bC|mrp m|leB to bury them. Tw™7" artists and even ordinary tourists from There ls no reason why the. nfariy ail attempts at exploration
slightest resistance. Tynan was speedily donrs of the retort, which are tlftn Bq„are miles a year are thus ta^r%k-,.r„no found no difficulty in passing shouldn't be artificially ' UlCyated nnd e beretofore been confined to the

lie subsequently admitted hi. opened. No Are Is viable. But the- ,rom the living and the country wUM^" barriers of his palaces trai„ed so as;to he a perfect exter- havener
In his possession were found a alr ls so intensely heated from 2000 ,n a radlus of half a mile Is rnaTOS tn Tlen.Ta|n and sitting down to din- mlnator of the mosquito pest According to report! previously ro

of money and a number to 2700 degrees Fahrenheit that a beau- practically uninhabitable. „er with this wide-awake Chinaman. | Mr. Lamborn a‘ on™ iBtBk o( cetved. Sir W. Manln Conway may
He will be nr- tlful rosy light bathes the Interior of F E. T. GUNDLACK. n”^ung Chang-B father was an edu- ; H. addressed the "”a>B add much that is new to our know-

the furnace. The retort has average ------------------ — —”“ rated man and Intended hla son for a the country, offering prizes f . .. concerning this land—no vegeta-
dlmensions of ten by five by five feet. New Theory of Sunstroke. prerarv career so that he might enter that should suggest the best plan for nourtBhes ln spltzbergen but a
It ls lined with Are clay and has an An English physician has discover- ,,‘'r“)ry lce ln accordance with breeding the dragon tiles n large nurn lion Ish cou[l]c ofjberry
outer wall of Are brick. e,l that sunburn ts produced by pene- the public serv.ee phenomenal hers and for their use In he most polar wlltaw and several

It takes about two hours to com- tratlng „ght rays and not by heat at ; Chinese custom. L. w p efficient manner for the destruction of bushes, Barring,^ ^ nohen> Rebl_
plete the cremation. The process may all. The face of a victim of o^"b“™ Bcb°1";.^„.,..,iv ramsed to all the mosquitoes and flies In houses deer! polar bears, xrctlc foxes and vast
be Witnessed throngh a window ot |B not only swollen. FutPBtad.ahd grndesamtin the final contest at Pe- and suburbs; nohmltlcd an swarms of sea foil, such as gulls, flier

mËmm mmmm mm mmm m mm•The d'Bgon are been difico ered as early as 1551.
enemies of Die slr Willlto Martin Conway Is an ex-

Tore to tZC in' m” he 

,Mt' whlta their breeding grounds are conducted "nffia8

»..h .Hwrr - aaiirsw
concerned, and. finally, in ernment He las also done much
—SSoS w-h=ue^ motahs*ago

antagonism to the ,.The AiPB from End to EncJ," which
Ba™c mosquitoes actually di- described hls journeys among the high
mtalsi in toe preë n?= of the dragon peaks. P^ses aid icefield, of Switzer-~~rirrr.srr.ïï, r
“ ............................... ......»
he followed shortly afterward by large Joys It. 
numbers of dragon files, at " hos?a^" 
pcaranee the number of mosquttMS, 
which were at that time a pest, was 
greatly diminished/*

A Horn*-Made Barometer.
There Is no reason why every 

should not possess a barometer or 
own, which he will find not only end
lessly useful In Planning his little holl- 

whlch will afford hint

arrears OF TAXESS’C-SSêv-æ
of the Orient. .

No Asiatic country has during mod
ern times produced so remarkable a 

Li Hung Chang is at once the

FOB: /
If

tomi»'l‘™2drcd»'K,,î'’S.ï'^îf^'TAioï^riiofirery duitheraon, 

Anmville. nrocued to sell by Public

TED COUNTIES'! 
OF LEEDS l

Î GRENVILLE, j 
To Wit: J

hereinafter mentm

UNI

The Notorlo'is No. 1 of the 
Irish Invincibles

AND
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•TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.

•d gsiNabbed Him siAn English Defective
Boslogne While He Was Standing 

Bar Exponndlng Fenian

,6 ADESCRIPTION. i'g
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Ideas-He Had incriminating 
Papers on Him,
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TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.

He bad been

Treasurer's Olllcc United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1800.

secured.
^entity.
considerable bu^i 
of incriminating papers, 
mlgncrt before n judge ln Boulogne to-mor- 

to securing bis extra-

LYN AGRICULTURAL «WORKS
row with a view

It Jh stated that hls arrest ls con- 
nrrests of Bell ami Wal- 
bliving been captured In

Fall Trade Noticedltlon.
nt-eteil with tlie 
lace, the former 

-Glasgow-sud—the bitter In Rotterdam. , 
The Times will say that Bell nnd Wal- 

charged, with Tynan, In being con-

Parties wanting anything in the line of Plow Points and Plow repurs, 

short notice at lowest living prices.
lace are
cerned In n dynamite conspiracy. does the work.

below and one behind an
. Coal oil is the usual fuel. 
Are is fed by air obtained

J

the corpse.SALISBURY'S TURKISH POLICY. Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.
THE LITTLE GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved 
ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Root Cutter, to which the attention is 
invi t'd of those in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited.

The rear
through loopholes In the rear of the 

It shoots Its flames to the 
and carries the gases from the

to be so

s£m~2 s £«2?
under the red Stripes remaln-

g,rman ■'■per. Dra'I Krg.rd Cke MtaaOea 
In (lie Ollopinn Empire Serlen.ly,

-.-Lord Salisbury's

furnace.

body with it. These are driven down 
Into the opening In front, which leads 
through the under fire back to the 
chimney in the rear of the retort, 
perfect and so powerful is the ventila
tion that not a particle of/feaa can 

without passing through both 
and being entirely neutralized by

marched an army 
Hung Chang at once decided to engage 

the side of the eetab-
Berlln, Sept, 

so-called ‘ independent policy in Turkey, 
which is duubtl- ss seen in the action 
of Sir Philip Currie, the British Am- 

Constantinople, in pre- 
note pro-

the sun 
the skin 
ed normal in color.

ln the war on 
Halted government.

He raised a regiment of home mill- ; 
tia and took the field, although know
ing nothing of the science of war. He 
quickly began to achieve distinction.

He fell upon and harassed the rear 
of the rebel army, and It was finally 
checked and compelled to return to 
Nanking. Tseng Kwo-Fan. the com
mander-in-chief of the imperial army, 
attached him to his staff and then

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’r<? So

None v*. Month Breathing.
». « contribution to statistics on 

. -thlnic versus mouth breath- r„T a Æ in Physical Education 
observed the breathing of every tadt- SIn a twenty-two mlU hteyc e 
race held last summer. The first 
point of record was five mfies from 
the starting point and the last within a mill of the finish. The record, w-ere^ 
At five miles, seventy-nine had their 
mouths open, eleven closed; at twenty- 
two miles, elghty-one were: open, one 
closed, and five were doubtful. Th^ 
effect of something over an hoirs 
breathing of the dust, and breathtag 
at the tremendous rate of which race™ 
do breathe, using eight to ten times 
much oxygen, ls startling.

bassador at
sentlng to the Porte a

the Governments ex- 
Armenians from the Tur-

escape

oxidation.
When 7 MANTLEStesting against

pulsion of 
klsh capital witl nit consulting the re
presentatives of the powers, is not 
taken here so seriously as implying 
the appearance of a British fleet in 

enforce the special 
and the absence of

all the combustible material 
driven off. the furnace Is 

the ashes are gathered, 
the corpse are white.

has been 
cooled off and
The ashes of .. .

of the clothes and coffin black.
havo your choice of Lbero forranging in price from $G lo 89. You can

$2 50Martin Conway 
tine professor of arts In 

College at Liverpool, and

the Bosphorus to 
British demands,

ambassadors from Constanti
nople ought to furnish sufficient proof 

suspension of the final luxklsh 
the first

ns 1 wish to clear.

mmWm heseveral for 2 I* «H je are asking for Children’s Tam-o’-Shsntiirs,
quitoesy/of the

crisis Sir Philip Currie Is
who has had an audience 

Sultan since the recent riots 
Baron Calice, the 

and M. Nell-

sssassSaSffis?U The Ysclit Challenge Trophy.
The handsome challenge trophy 

which will denote the championship of 
the lakes and will be competed for in 

boy a series of yacht rices beginning 
his August 24 between the American 

yacht Vencedor, representing the Lin
coln Park Yacht Club, of Chicago, and 
the Canadian flyer, Canada, Is in pro
cess of construction at Tiffany’s. The 
bird of freedom and the British inn,

In our manufnet 
fur jacket h, reno 

Orders you may entrambassador 
with the :
In Constantinople.
Austrian Ambassador,
r,y %

Si S'YhlhP "cureie'in mefiS

la in command of the diplomatic 
with whatever kind of isolated policy 
he has to push forward. No ^eU-iu- 
formed diplomats here believe that 
dependent action on the part "J 
Britain is practicable. Though T«e 
North German Gazette, whose articles 
on the Turkish situation are callous 
and unsympathetic with the pereecuf- 
, d Armenians, represents tbs S*»- “ 
fleial opinien here; the other infiu.iitlal 
journals take an entirely different

CThT'C0lcgne Ciazette declares^hat
the powers want to deal eu 8 ^lly1 With the Sultan, but are■ und 
tided as to the method of dolnf

If Z bres°oried‘mtf but'almos* every 
newspaper comment ,tnh* st!)tfUat{22 
reasons upon the readiness of the
TUrkS tUTurkeyefft<they,are prev^'d 

rtuz Zeitung asserts tnat 
France and Russia will never assent 
to the plan of placing the Sultan un 
der tutelage, and will 
integrity of the Empire and sovereign 
ty of the Turkish monarch, and de
clares that these \wo powers already 
distrust the concentration of the Brit
ish fleet at Salonica. .

The sum of the situation is that 
these and other proposals dealing wltn 
the Sultan await the issues of tne 
Czar’-s tour. In the meantime tne 
Czar and the Czarina/'"~'wtth their 
suites, are at Bernstofff Castle in 
Denmark,where the King-of Denmark s 
family party are assembled. The fam
ily party will break up on Sept. 17, 
the Czar and Czarina going to Bal
moral to visit Queen Victoria, accom
panied by the Princess of Wales and 
her daughter, Princess- Victoria.

CRAIG - The Hatter and Furrier ^BRQCKVILLECare In Cultivating Orchards.

x rm «r„u,ë
certainly bad. Too much manure and 
cultivation may cause such a «-p'd de 
velopment of the tree that ‘ ™J™ 

readily to adverse clrcumstan es. cultivation in the fall may 
growth of wood that will 

ripen before growth

M
7t±

4m Optical
Information

sa w. day trips, but
‘“^'he h^ta'd,“tata'inke a kramm.

mo n 1 a°sa H s  ̂n d°d i sstd v e thern In about 
thirteen drams of alcohol. W***nJ. 
dissolution is complete, shake the mix 
turc well and pour.lt Into a Slass bot- 

one rather long for Its width la 
preferred. Cork tightly and seal with 
wax so as to prevent the air from pen
etrating into the bottle. hQrnmptpr 1 

Expose this improvised barometer 
on the outside of the wlnd°w* c* “*e 
north side of the house, if possible,
and the crystallizations which are pro- , 
duced announce a change In tn

WAbsolute clearness of the liquid de 
notes fair weather.

If the liquid becomes 
roily as we say, It is a sign of r«“* ;

If downy masses form In the bottom 
of the bottle It will freeze, or at least.
the thermometer wlU J«jcendj cup. and standing one
more the masses rtse toward the top. ^ co|umn of rockB which supports 
the more rigorous will the cold o the bowl are one of the predominating
come. .__. e i features and are excellent examples

Little stars In the liquid foretell a ^ the flgure modeiiing which has gone 
hard storm. *| far toward making this firm famous.

The cup is of sterling silver, standing 
10 1-2 Inches high, and the bowl, which 
forms the upper part of the design, ti 
12 1-2 Inches in diameter, with a
capacity of 13 1-2 pints.

if§" aa3ÜH,.*a

LI HUNG CHANG’S HBAD.8HOW 
IMG JAPANH8E BULLET

him the active commander in the

Relieve your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may be derived from them.

T..c most valuable ideas in the con- 
but a few

>
Too late 
start a new 
not have time to 
ceases.—Farmers' Review.

FURNACE IN CHICAGO CREMATORY.
KThe white ashes weigh from five to 

eight pounds They are picked out 
with metal tongs and returned to the 
relatives in metal receptacles- 

The remains are variously disposed 
of. They may be buried ln a grave 
with another member of the family or 
in a space set apart for this purpose 

companies. The ancient 
ashes in

£tie,

6 Ll Hung Chang had charge of all the 
about Nanking and Bhang-

struction of spectacles atp 
years old. The •nost#valuable methods 
end instrumen t: of the present day for 
the examination and cofret t diagnosis 
of visual imperfections have been given 
to us within a shoit |>eriod. JWe Lave 
made ourselves familiar with these 

We have the liest of these 
Our

Imitating the Chinese. _ 
Boy housemaids have been Ut«y 

J _ 1 i n’t! aland as ^ substitutesproposed In Bmgianu -orvant
for the Incompetent British B 
j I- t* to argued that what Ch

and Hindoos can do Englishmen 
do equally well.

y
operations , _ .____
hal At the latter place he first saw 
and realized the importance of modern 
military methods.

He encouraged an 
Ward to organize a force of European 
volunteers. This contingent became the 
most trustworthy ally ef Li HunE 
Chang in the suppression of the great 
rebellion.

A Hby cemetery
custom of preserving the 
urns has, however, the greatest favor. 
The price of urns ranges from one 
dollar to fabulous sums. They are to 
the crematory what marble monu- 

to the cemetery, and as

«American flamed
. ! Imethods.

instruments in our possession, 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important as the 
tilting of the lenses. It require**kill 
: ud experience. We Have Born.

It yo-ir particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is yours in

ftIn the Ideal Society.
In the Ideal society, the host will 

not éntertaln the stranger guest With 
astonishing statements of the money
getting achievements of hla neighbors 
and fellow revelers. When a noble 
portrait, painted by some great foreign 
artist, of the host’s wife or daughter 
is exhibited, the guest will not be al
lowed to know the amount of the check 
renderéd in lieu of it. If the host has 
written a rather successful book upon 
political economy or finance he will not 
confide the retail price of the volume 
In question when about 
present a copy to hls friend. If a man 
takes a stranger for a drive behind a 
beautiful and covetable pair of well- 
bred horses, the stranger will not need 
to know the price paid for them ln or
der to appreciate their merits. If a new 
room—some grand salon fitted with 
tepestfles from a decayed palace of 
the Old World—Is thrown open, the 
astonishing cost of these sumptuous 
draperies will not be whispered about 
among the guests. When a lovely wo- 

is pointed out at a ball, -the chain 
of jewels aréyqd her swan-like neck 
will not be appraised by her exhibitor. 
I almost think that, ln your ideal so
ciety, there should be no such word as 
dollar.—Ngrth American Review.

Idlsturbed or ; rr~ 't-
SINTERNATION AI. Y AOÛT TROPHY.ments are ^ . ...

fiiany people cannot be content wltn- 
sacriflce of wealth for the de- 

have been

V,killed.

s„dss?ç-sœ -
Hune Chang, and was subsequently 
kitted at Khartoum.At the conclusion ot the rebellion Ll 
Hun* Chang had a high reputation for 
military genius, administrative capa
city and devoted loyalty to the tm- 
reri.1 family. He was created an earl 
Kd Invested with the Yellow Riding 
Jacket, which le the exclusive emblem 
of imperial favor. He was also as a 

of an Im-

Waliana in 
The K -iat the base of the exquisitely designed 

on either sideceased ingenious devices 
found to make the urns If not more 
beautiful, at least more expensive. 
Some are made of the most exquisite 
serpentine stone, covered with elabor
ate decorations in precious metals. 
China and bronze are common ma
terial and silver is frequently used- 

In New York a columbarium has 
been built—the cremation cemetery. 
The columbarium is a large stone 

whose inner walls are Indent-

3«
\
A
a

every ca-e.
Examination of the 5?FREEto offer to

«-i ' See ns about Itbuilding
ed with 600 niches in which the urns 

. Thus thé sentiment lWm. Coates Sc Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

reward appointed Viceroy
^urtLr'ndTmaller rebellion, break- 
tag out. Ll Hung Chang was désigné» 
by the Imperial court-to suppress them, 
and this kept him busy with military 
affairs for some years. Wherever dis
turbances arose, there Ll .

In 181» Li was appointed Viceroy ol 
Chihli as sucessor to Tseng Kno-F 
This positon he had held ever since, 
having hls capital at Tlen-Tsln.

The Chinese Foreign Office be‘n* 
Incompetent hands. Ll Hung Chang 
was called to help hls Government In 
making treaties with the French. H 

ln diplomacy, was so marked 
made head of the Foreign 

termed the Bismarck

may be kept 
which demands some token of remem- 

of the deceased Is satisfied by 
ancient and poetic

A New Woman at Work.
Miss Beatrix Jones of New York has 

taken up the art.of landscap 
lng. and one can often fine

v /wy-tTs/lltinns era in' ranging earth and giving direction* toIn some conditions tne gam , beretwo creWB of men,
from the USe Of iJCOll s I work under her direction

Emulsion of Cod-ÏÏ^TÜU ; ^ “ h"me'
is rapid! For this reason we , to put me rough
DUt UD â 50C, Size, WniCh IS J grounds of Messrs. W. H. Bliss of New 
^ .reV, v»n nrrhnarv COUt?h LYork and Edgar Scott, the young Phil-enough for an ordinary cougu k.adelphla mllllonalre, ln trim for t.uiid- 
Or Cold Of useful as a. trlâl tor 1 lng. The Scott grounds cost ICO.OOO In 
, .LiUvan their primeval state, and had Missbabies and cnuunsi . Jones not shown her cleverness In the

In Other conditions gain new labor for women she would not,
of course, have been lytrusted with 
thc task.

brance 
the return to an 
custom.

e garaen- 
d her aw- OntahioBbockvillk

few notable exceptions, theWith a -
church has shown Itself apathetic to
ward the growing practice of crema- 

Bht there are prominent mlnls- 
of all denominations who have 

in favor of it. The Pope haa

who are at 
at Reef

Miss
PREACHERS TAKE IT UP. 

Sept.
of the Sultan and t Lyn Woolen Mills

Christian subjects were 
ay in London, Liverpool 

In Great Bri

.—S 'rmons aS 
he

London, 
the misrule o 
sacre of his 
preached to-da 
and elsewhere

and attractive wo- 
ambition. She hasIf

spoken in favor or u. me 
declared against cremation, but as it 
is a question of practice rather than 

the Cathelic church may 
change its attitude.

______ _____ of the most en-
_______ _ j lightened governments of the world,

..—The Plymouth Mer- that of Prussia, will permitno crema
tions ln its territories. T*-— lo ° 
columbarium in Berlin, but the I packing
rations' take place at Hamburg. Gotha outib(jng the hole in the clay, 
or Heidelburg.

The better educated people yOTy 
countries are to a large extent in fa

t-iiM. ‘-----=A

MORE SLAUGHTER EXPECTED, of doctrlne.
i "jDeported Arnienlniin Shot Throngh a ( hate ! Strange to say. one 

and Drowned by Wholesale.
,2*success 

that he was 
Office, and was
0l the and unprecedented honors^^re

Co t to Do It, Bat Don't.
A smooth hole of any shape can be 

of glass by
2 m «London, Sept.

claims to have reliable Information There is a made through a sheet
,>£ Wet clay upon the surface, must be slow, sometimes 

almost Imperceptible, -health
ai , , _ j e-- As Old as Noah.
C«L0*t be bllllt Up In a. Q3.y. , Mr- Reynolds is a bright and well-
thlS SCOtt'S Emulsion must be 1 preserved old gentleman, but to hls

nourishment food ! tranddaughter Mabel he seems very nourisnmeni, iuuu | old indeed She had been Buting on
hie knee and lookin 
for a long time one 
ed. suddenly:

“Grandpa, were you in the ark?" 
“WJiy, 

tonlshed
Mabel's eyes grew largt and round 

wlfh aistonitihment.
“Then- grandpa," she asked, “why 

weren't you drowned?"
Bewilderment of grandparent.—Lon

don Answers.

that a massacre of Armenians remaining 
in Constantinople 1s fixed to occur In 10 

It says that Armen!* 
already deported have been murdered

ov wholesale, the ships on which they countries me tv » <“*o- «— ............- - |
wore sent out of the country having chutes » the reform, but its more rapid (1“t0 ,be «prend I» hindered by the faet ths. In -r,.ta

ninety-nine cases out of a hundred in „j baven t seen Mr. Hlgby at the 
which the deceased preferred Çremar camp„meeting.“ . ... .
tlon without directly ordering it, in® ..NOf he gay8 he can’t feel spiritual 
execution of his wish is prevented y w|tb a gg-cent shirt on."
the opposition of some more or less --- ---------------- -----
distant relative. ; An Idler.

In this country the practice ot 1(fler a watch that want* 
cremation has grown more rapidly than a8 worthless when It goes as 
anywhere else with the exception, per- , stands, 
haps, of Italy. From 1876 to 1884 the« 

in the United 
built at

F-1New

SESBum},
of the Northern Ports and a noble oi 
the first rank. These positions he na» 
held for twenty-five years.

For a quarter of a century he ha. 
been the real Prime Minister of China, 
although there ls officially no such 
post. The Province of Chihli, of » hlch 
he is the absolute ruler, Is the most 
important In China, and Include, th. SC0TT5

modern in ChinaIts adoption to Ll Hung Chang. HS tSpurrat Norwtgl." Cod-UvtrOfi .ud ypo- 
recommended the reorganizatlomot the ph«fh u ^ Mmâ .Ira.. Th.
army on a modern basts. The modern imlll. J„ „ t^ enough to cure jour 
warship, of the empire ' • -re purchased t«o8h »r hclp you/SM.y. BeileTUle 0aL
** In trad# he Inuoduced many | boots * Bows*.

He was
of„ ptratsf melted lead into tho^hole and the 

Ü11 ytt^ad and the glass plug will drop to- 
^gether.

%»days or two weeks.
a-

Ib Bt takén as 
rather than medicine, food 
prepared for tired and weak 
digestions.

y j- •g at him seriously 
day, when she ask-

OLD OAKS■ TORS UP +0—TO 7*? d
ID Blown Down hy i 
the <onnly of iWx, 

land—.No Lives Lest.
London.Sept. , .L—A severe thunder storm, 

accomi'unlncd by a wblrltvind, passed over 
^fall

And Bnlldln no, my dear?” gasped her as- 
grundparent. Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times he prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

both hands} 
« when It

the County of Essex to-day. The rain 
was heavy. Anciènt oak trees
r,by r s-w? jîteÆSBor:
tic tuber of buildings wefrô blown down.

was but one crematory

g ilwïüu

■ been comnieted at MMweukec. HIM ““«• “> «»»“•

R. WALKER.Length of the Nile.
The Nile, from its delta to the great 

of Central Africa, le over 4006
1 " •

ulhlli 
fs of

nctuber c 
while the 
rfrfil off. Ni

roofs of many oth 
No lives were lost.

ere were car-
i ll-
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OHAHLBSTON.fHTY NEWS.A COLUMN OF AU SORTS.butter, ca»h |2, S Y Brown. J 

Thompson A Bro., Lyndhurst, for best 
5 lb roll dairy butter, bue lady’s fib
ber circular, value $5, F B Shekel 1. 
R Harvey, Lyndh» et, for best loaf 
homemade bread from flour made ut 
Lyndhurat flouring mille, fvst prise, 
100 lbs flour, value 92 ; second prize, 
50 lbs flour value $1. Mrs. Win 
Charlton, Mrs F B Sheffield. C B 
Tollman, Lynyhurst, for the best hand 
made fine shirt, one tea kettle, nickel- 
plated, value 91.50, J E Johnson. 
Messrs Parmenter A Bullock, Gannn- 
oque, for best bushel fall wheat, two 
good braces, value (3, for best bushel 
spring wheat, two good braces value 
$8, foi best bushel peas, two good 
braces, value $3, W J McKinley, Edw 
Webster, S Y Brown. Geo Gillies, 
Esq., Gananoque, for best set horse 
shoes new hand made, half dozen pairs 
shaft couplings, value 92, A G Love. 
Bank of Toronto, Gananoque, for. best 
Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old giving 
milk, cash 92, J W Hollister. Phill
ips A Co., Gananoque, for best 
any age or breed, one fine shirt, value 
91.25, J 0 Eyre. Cowan and Britton, 
Gananoque, for best white sow pig of 
1896, half dozen screw drivers, value 
91.50, for best Berkshire sow pig of 
1896, half dozen screw drivers, value 
91.50, W J . Singleton, R J Wood 
Wm Edwards, Gananoque, for best 
hand made print dress, one photo frame 
value 91, John Kirkland. Gananoque 
Furniture A Undertaking Co., for best 
pair pillow shams and sheets, one pic
ture, value 91, John Singleton- G N 
Asseltine, Gananoque for best suit of 
lady’s underwear, braided, one marroal- 

cattle. domestics. ade dish, value 93, A C Dial. John
Ayrshire.__Bull two years old, J C Flannel all wool white, W Pennock, Forth A Sons, Forthton, for best Dur-

Eyre. Bull yearling, J C Eyre, F 6 S Y Brown. Flannel, all wool, plaid, ham bull, any age, with pedigree, cash
Sheffield. Bull calf of 1896, J C Wm Pennock, S Y Brown, John Kirk- 95, A Sheldon. A G Dobbie A Co., 
Eyre. Cow milch, J C Eyre.e Heifer lahd. Flannel union, Wm Pennock, Brockville, for best crazy patchwork, 
3 yrs old milking, J C Eyre. Heifer S Y Brown, John Mackie. Coverlet one carpet sweeper, value 88, R W 
2 yrs old milking, J C Eyre. Heifer cotton woven, W D Johnson, John Copeland. Murray A Son, Brockville, 
1 yr old, J C Eyre. ! Mackie. Coverlet wool woven, S Y for best collection of oil printings,

Jersey.— Bull 2 yeass or over, T R j Brown, J E Church, John Mackie. dozen cabinet size photos, value 93, 
Sheffield. Bull calf of 1896, James ! Stockings cotton 1 pair, John Mackie, y W Copeland. Cossitt Bros. Brock-
Young.__Cow milch, Israel Stevens, ' Wm Pennock, John Singleton. Socks ville, for best Ayrshire bull with pedi-
Jamts Young, James Young. j cotton one pair, Wm Pennock, John gree, any age, one mower knife, value

Holstein.__Bull 2 yrs old, William : Kirkland, John Singleton. Knitting ^ HF Ripley, Israel Stevens. F W
Johnston. j yarn, homemade, S Y Brown, Wm Lord, Brockville, for best crochet quilt,

Crude.__Bull 2 yrs old, Wm Shef- Pennock, John Kirkland. Stockings pne easelt value 91 Geo E God kin.
field M E Moore, C T Sheffield. Bull ! woolen, one pair, Wm Pennock, John* Brockville Times, Wilgress A Healy,
veailing Wm Johnson, W J McKin- ! Singleton, S Y Brown. Socks woolen, for the best yearling grade heifer,
ley Bull calf, R L Sheffield, W J | one pair, Wm Pennock, S Y Brown, Semi-Weekly Times for one year,
McKinley, Wm Johnson. Cow giving W G Kendrick. Mittens woolen value $1, Israel Stevens. The James 
milk, Wm Johns n, Israel Stevens, gents, John Kirkland, S Y Brown, Smart Mtg Co., Brockville, for best
R L Sheffield. Heifer 3 years old J E Johnson. Mittens woolen ladies' Jersey heifer calf of 1896 with pedi-
milking, Wm Johnson, M E Moore, S Y Brown, Wm Charlton, John gree> 0ne Rosebud parlor stove, value
Win Sheffield. Heifer 2 years old, Rd Kirkland. Shirts homemade, John -gg, Win Charlton.
Harvey, Wm Sheffield, M E Moore. ; Kirkland, Wm Pennock, S Y Brown.
Heifer 1 year old, R J Wood, W J Log cabin quilt, George Chapman,
Hollister, Wm Sheffield, jfcifer calf John Kirkland, W G Kendrick, 
of 1896 R J Brennan, John Nixon, Patchwork quilt, S Y Brown, G D

Gilbert, W G Kendrick. Silk quilts, 
sheep John Kirkland, W D Johnson, John

Leicester. Ham aged, Join. Imereon Got'e Godk’in.'jolin Single
Ram 1 year, John Imemm. Ram ^ Count e knilted> j E J„|,n- 
lamb, John Imereon, J C Eyre^ Ewe ^ John 8ingkt„ni W D Johnson, 
aged, John Imereon, Edward Webster, c an tool homemade, S Y
F B Brown, Wm Pennock, John Mackie.
son, Ed Webster, F B Sheffield Ewe 0 |lomem*d0, Wm Pen-
lamb, John Imereon, F B Sheffield, noc£ g y firow6 Carpet, rag home- 
C r Sheffield. ....... 1 made woolen warp, William Pennock.

Southdowns.—Ram aged William ^ cotton warp, Wm Pennock,
Johnson. Ram 1 year, Wm Webb. g y' Brow°; w (î Kendrick. Horse 
Ram lamb. Wm Johnson. Ewe aged ^ homemade, S Y Brown, Wm 
Wm Johnson, W G Kendrick 2nd and pe|mock 1{ed blanket woolen, Wm
r„d, WU ^^"Ewelamb, wm Pennock, S Y Brown, Joseph Galway.

Webb let and 2nd, W G Kendrick, j ladies work.
Oxford and Shropshire.—Rain aged, ! Embroidery in wool raised, J E 

Wm Webb, Edward Webster, W G Johnson, John Singleton. Embroidery 
Kendrick. Ram 1 year, Wm Webb, in wool plain, 'J E Johnson, John 
Ram lamb, Wm Webb 1st and 2nd, 1 Singleton. Embroidery cambric, John 
J C Eyre. Ewe aged, Wm Webb 1st . Singleton, J E Johnson, WD Johnson, 
and 2nd, J C Eyre. Ewe.l year, Wm Embroidery silk, J EVohnson, George 
Webb 1st and 2nd, J C Eyre. Ewe Godkin, John Singletons. Embroidery 
lamb Wm Webb 1st and 2nd, William Java canvas, John Sihglrioo, J E 
Johnson. Johnson, G D Gilbert, \Embroidery

muslin, John Singleton, J E Johnson,
Tatting, S Y Brown, Jriiir Singleton,
J E Johnston. Crochet in wool, G D 
Gilbert, E M Bracken, Geo Godkin.
Crochet in cotton, J E Johnson, Geo 
Godkin, John Singleton. Netting, Jno 
Singleton, A C Dial, J E Johnson.
Braiding on cambric, J E Johnson, SY 
Brown, E M Bracken. Ladies’ band 
bag, J E Johnson, John Singleton, S Y 
Brown. Ladies’ underwear braid 
John Singleton- Lidies’ underwear 
embroidered, J E Johnson, John 
Singleton, John Mackie. Hand made 
tine shirt, J Kirkland. Pillow shams

No Gripe

Hoods
STÎSÂÏÏRM ■ ill®

Pumpkins mammoth, W G Kendrick, 
Pumpkins yellow, W J McKinley, Wm 
Jdhson, J E Johnson. Grapes, three 
burichee, R J Wood, Peter Kendrick, 
JoslWa Wiltee. Squash, winter keep
ing, W G Kendrick, J W Hollister, 
J E Church, Squash mammoth, M E 
Moore, A 0 Dial. / •

LYNDHURST FAIR PRIZE LIST.

The following is a list of priM-wlnnelrs 
as furnished by the Secretary : -

JUDGES

Horses —6 R Phillips, Jno Murphy, 
James Wilson.

Cattle.—John Bracken, Benj Dillon.
Sheep, Swihe and Poultry. — M. 

Ripley, I Hunkins, J T Taylor.
Grain and Vegetables.—Wm 

Richard Harvey, P Kendrick.
Dairy Products—J C Stafford, W F 

Bracken, J E Knapp.
Manufactures. — W fl Jacob, O 

Green, E C Sliter.
Domestics.—Mrs H J Ripley, Mrs 

Wm Dunn, Mr D W G.ëen.
Ladies’ Work.— Mrs J G Chapman, 

Mrs S Pennock, Miss Jennie Fair. 
horses.

The harvest is about over, and good 
résulté are reported. Your many 
readers have heard of that land “ flow
ing with milk and honey,” but here we 
can say “ with grain, vegetables and 
corn.” .
‘ Miss Moore of Carleton and Mrs. 
Webster of Oak Leaf were the* guests 
of Mrs. Webster and Mrs. E. Duffield 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston of 
Oak Leaf and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sheldon were guests st E. Duffield’», 
Clenock Castle.

The campers are rapidly moving 
away from thé lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry of Seeley's Bay 
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Webster.

A dandy new top buggy on Main 
Street That’s right Bob. 4

Wedding bells will soon ring on Main 
Street A good wife is equal to a gold 
mine.

Mayor McMurchy of Gananoque was 
the guest of Mr. John Fortune a few 
days ago.

George Duffield paid us one of his 
annual visits one day recently, and on 
his return called on Messrs. John 
Moore and John G. Morris.

Note.—The above news wae unavoidably 
delayed.—Bd.

MONEY TQILOAN
first mortage on Improved farms. Terms 10 
suit borrower Apply of,

HUTCHK801 
Barristers

A Churn that Churns ta One
I have been in the dairy business all 

my life and have many times churned 
'an hqur befor - butter would appear, so 
when I heard of a chum that would 
churn in a minute, I concluded to Uy 
it. Every day for a week I used it, 
and not only could I churn in a min
ute, but I got more and better .butter 
than with the common chum. This is

i ïmÊËm
ii jggpphllIntelligence.—A Little of Bvory- 

WeU
NEWBOBO.

un. : mFISHER 
Brook vi

■

Monday, Sept. 21.—The steamer 
“Jopl” left here on Monday with a 
party to visit Ottawa Fair.

People who want to prove the power 
very important information to butter | Gf the X ray and satisfy their curiosity 
makers. The chum works easily, and ehould <*0 on W. H. Sturgeon, who 
wilt chum an ordinary churning in less has on exhibition one of these famous 

I have sold two 
dozen of these churns in the past 
month. Every butter maker that has 
seen me churn in less than a minute 
ha« bought one. Yon can obtain all 
desired information regarding the chum 
by addressing J. F. Casey A Co., St.
Louis, and they will give you prompt 
and courteous attention.

VALUABLE X.
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

rOK BALE.

To Rent

qulrod. Apply to Q F- bULLIS. Athene. 

Athena April 18th *96.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter roll 5 lbs, John Kirkland. 

W G Kendrick. Cheese, factory white. 
W J Singleton, Ed Webster, W G 
Kendrick. Honey in comb, John 
Singleton, R W Day, John Kirkland. 
Maple sugar, Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown, George Chapman. Maple 
syrup, Wm Pennock, John Mackie, 
Alex Sheldon. Bread, homemade, 
Mrs Wm Charleton, Mrs F B Sheffield, 
Mrs George Chapman. Best col. of 
fruit in cans, J W Hollister, John 
Kirkland, A Dial.

Dunn,

than 60 seconds. instruments, which he obtained during 
his recent travels in foreign parts. He 
claims it is a great benefit in the way 
of revealing a purchaser’s financial 
standing by bringing it to bear on his 
pocket, thereby obtaining an idea when 
to cease selling and keep, 
thoroughly within the cash system, 
which he claims will eventually become 
universal.

Stanton Bros.’ new residence is being 
completed on the exterior by receiving 
a coat of paint of a beautiful shade, 
which adds materially to its external

1
BIO SALARIES EARNED f

Sgs&ser ;« I
New Musical Magazine t

O M I »*»

£
Draught stallion, Horace Slack. 

Trotting stallion in ^harness, Joseph 
Gainford, Homer Tennant. Drought 

E M Bracken, Chas McCutcheon,

MANUFACTURES. I
Top buggy, single, W D Witherall, 

R I Stevens. Open buggy, single, 
R I Stevens. Spring waggon, plat
form, G D Gilbert. Single cutter, 
G D Gilbert 1st and 2nd, W D With- 
evall. Double harness, lumber, W R 
Acton. Double harness, carriage, 
W R Acton, Single harness, W D 
Witherall, W R Acton. Boots calf 
sewed, J W Hollister. Boots, kip 
pugged, J W Hollister. Furniture, 
bedroom set, W D Witherall- Set of 
horseshoes, S W Stafford, G D Gilbert.

for general purposes, L Sly. 
SackTBO lbs roller flour, R J Harvey. 
Pair of bob-sleighs, W D Witherall 1st 
and 2nd.

Piles Ourrd in 3 to 6 Nights.— 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings com
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Piles it 
is peerless.
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35c. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

1VMUMLE
ram,

VILLAGE PROPERTY team,
Wm Pennock. General purpose team, 
Alex Sheldon, Ed Webster, R E Sly. 
Carriage team, 8 L Hogaboom, Heber 
Yates, Wm Sheffield, Single mare, 
J P Limb, 8 L Hogaboom. Pair of 
roadsters, T R Sheffield, Wm Jamie- 

Singlo roadster, Fuller Stevens, 
George Godkin. Stallion carriage 
3 years, George A Bradley. Mire or 
gelding draught 3 years, F B Sheffield, 
Edward Webster, W J McKinley. 
Mare or gelding carriage, Wm Sheffield, 
Wm Jacob, W J McKinley. Single 
horae tandem, Thos Sly, C T Sheffield.

4*FOB S.1I.C

erty situated In the V iUage of Athens.
The Mhtn* Rate Track

h
Also cures Tetter, Balt appearance.

(rFAIRFAX

Monday, Sept. 21. — Mr. J. Garvin 
and brother spent two days last week 
visiting friends in Wexford.

Mr. J. Bolger returned home from 
Unionville on Thursday evening.

The Misses Kennedy of Phillipsville 
are the guests of Mrs. J Lappan.

Mr. J. Birch of Gloom Vale paid our 
village a short visit one day lest week.

Dan Sullivan’s scow is running on 
schedule time. The Misses Plunket

m <

* MwSyres

Gray Hair Made Dark. HARD ISLAND.

Tuesday, Sept. 29.—Mr. H. Cole

man of Chicago is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. G. Whaley.

Mr. R. Towriss of Temperance Lake 
filled the Methodist appointment in the 
schoolhouse on Sunday afternoon of last 
week. Robert’s occasional visits to the 
Island in discharge of religious duties 
are ever hailed (as are also those of 
many others) with the most kindly and 
friendly feelings.

Justus Robeson and his wife leave 
this morning, being among the repre
sentatives of Leeds Monthly Meeting 
of Friends, who were appointed to at
tend a Superior Meeting of their Society 
at Le Raysville, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
There is also held at the same place a 
like meeting, subordinate to the Can
adian Yearly Meeting, which is held at 
Pickering, Out. In the course of their 
tour they will visit their son, Mr. C.W. 
Robeson of Hammond, N. Y.

A funeral service was held on the 
Island last Saturday afternoon over the 
remains of Sarah, daughter of Thomas 
Greenwood, whose death occurred on 
Thursday last. The sympathetic hearts 
that rendered willing relief during her 
illness are possessed with trust that the 
end was peace.

In the rich harvest of autumn’s 
golden fruit there has as yet nothing 
met our eyesight presenting an aspect 
equal to that of the young orchard 
owned by Mr. Abram Robeson. The 
crop, which consists of different 
varieties, is being carefully stored in 
barrels for sale and for winter use. 
Had the sage of yore shared with the 
Island correspondent* in demolishing 
some of the Red McIntosh apples, we 
presume ho would not have sung. 
“ Autumn Makes Me Melancholy.”

Yesterday as E. Robeson was passing 
a pile of wood which had been thrown 
together at the edge of a swamp, 
particular article attracted his curiosity 
as to whether-it really was a cedar limb 
or part of an antler from an ancient 
dweller of the wilds. An investigation, 
however, proved the latter to be correct. 
This specimen, together with, a flint 
Indian arrow-head, which he picked up 

serve as excellent

1I saw in your paper a statement 
that Zulu Vulier would restore any 
head of hair to its natural color in 
three weeks. As I was very grey I 
sent for a sample package, and 
than three weeks my hair was restored 
to natural color. My wife’s hair 
light red, and by using Zulu Vulier, 
her hair is now a beautiful auburn.
Any one can get a sample package of j have returned home from an extended 
Zulu Vulier, by sending 21 2-oent visit with friends at Gloom Vale, 
stamps to Wilson A Co., New Concord, A grand party will be given at Cedar 
Ohio, and if it does not restore the Hill hall on Thursday evening. The 
hair to natural color in three weeks Plunket orchestra will furnish music 
they will return your stamps ; It not for thé occasion.
only restores the hair to natural color Miss M. Gaven spent two days last 
but will slop the hair from coming out week yisiting friends in Kingston, 
immediately and is one of the best hair Mr. P. Rape is fitting up his brown 
tonics made, and you take no risk, and nag for the World’s Fair at Lansdowne. 
if it does not satisfy you perfectly Dr. D. Noonan spent two days visit- 
they will return your stamps. " V" ing friends in town.

Mr. T. Donovan baa purchased a lot 
on Howe Island.

Leo Gavin is now running a first- 
class clothing store at Clear Hill.

êÆpïïSi’SÆ! t
( arplUI required. *eod 6c. (or unipU A

TOYWTMMr. NEW YOUK.-ttiMiirmwrJ 
J^j RrouM-HwHroellMty

Flou

in leas
purpoeee.
SO jterts or lift Cameron Farm

Meo 11 WHUagt Cote

ffiSE
bloc or in P‘"»torit wî£t|EtoMer=h.=t.

an» su» «m»*'*;
Break Up a Cold in Time ;

half ■V USING

PYHY-PECTORALAthens, Jtane 30, i8^p. >

The Quick Cure tor COUGHS, i 
COLDS, CROUP, PBON- 

CHITIfi, HOARSENESS, et*, j

ErrjsSSwwsas
for cough», croup or hooraeneaa. <

f M M I
Reader.

Murray &

Lanitian’s
FLORIDA WATIER

10c Cures Constipation and Liver 
Ills.—Dr. Agnow’s Pills are the most 
perfect made,and cure like magic, Sick 
Headach, Constipation, Billiousttess, 
Indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c a 
vial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

^ôfLIUleRocher, N.B., writes : i

îftJîaiîSÏS :
• tomere wtU have no other. <

Large Bottle, 85 Ota. 
k DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 1 

Proprietor*. Montreal <

WEXFORD.
Monday, Sept. 21.—Miss T Flood is 

visiting her sister at South Lake.
Mr. H. Fersor and son, ot Lyn, fav

ored us with a call last week.
Mr. T. Flood and sister took in the 

fair at Lyndhurst.
Mr. T. Preston, of Quabbiu, has 

organized a singing class here, its 
present membership being in the 
neighborhood of twenty.

Mr. E. Berry has been awarded the 
contract for furnishing the lumber for 
the new sidewalk that is to be con
tinued to Rovers’ Bend.

Mr. J. Birch and lady pessed through 
town on Sunday, en route for Sand 
Bay.

What has become of the Trevelyan 
correspondent ? He must have taken 
his bike and started for the west, leav
ing his assistant correspondent watch
ing the clouds roll by.

A large number from this section 
attended the Labor Day celebration on 
Garden Island.

A large wolf was seen on Mr. R. 
Dixie’s form last week.

Quite a number of our young 
took in the party at Springfield Hall 
on Friday night last.

THE SV .BTEST
MOST FRAGRANT, . VIST REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL 
PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET 0R BATH.

How A Women Paid Her Debts.
■” I amk A lady in Lexington says 

out of debt ; and thanks to the dish
washer * business. In the past six 
weeks 1 have made $5300.00. Every 
housekeeper wants a Dishwasher, and 
any intelligent person can sell them 
with a big profit to himself. The Dish
washer is lovely, you can wash and dry 
the family dishes in two minutes, and 
without wetting your hands. You 
get particulars by addressing, The 
Mound City Dishwasher Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. There is big money in the busi
ness for an agent. I expect to clear 
$4,000 the coming year, 
money, why not make it.

>»■» ...............................A TRAPPER’S STORY.
Wm Johnson. |»1»0>0>0*0*0*0*0*0*0*q*0*C»0*ONONO*0**0»:i,0*0*0,i I

The Cook Stove may make or mar the 
happiness of a householdILL DRUGGISTS. PERFUMERS AND 

GENERAL DEALERS.

A CALLING THAT ENTAILS MUCH 

HARDSHIP AND EXPO SUEE. A Man's Wife
the Head 

of the Familyk k k k k k One Case in which the Exposure Brought On 
La Grippe and Sorioue After Troubles— 

the Victim Secured RenewedHom
Health.

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 

of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly éxaminihg our

From the Brockville Recorder.

Rock port is but a small hamlet, but 
it has achieved a wide reputation owing 
the foot that it is situated in the 
very heart of the sfor-foraed Thousand 
Islands, and fot^his reason attracts 
during the summer months hundreds
of pleasure-seekers. Among the rest Heart gives perfect relief in all 
dents of the village none is botter Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
known than Wilson A. Root. During in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
the summer months he follows the cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
occupation of an oarsman, and none pitation. Shortness of Breath, Smother- 
knows better than he the haunts, of ing Spells, Painrin Left Side and all 
the gamey bass and pickerel In the symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One 
winter and spring months Mr. Root dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
follows the occupation of trapping and Son. 
this pursuit requires one to be out in 
all kinds of weather, and in the water

I need the womanGO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Miss C. E.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 
Minutes.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

cases of
£55

a year or two ago, 
relics of ancient days.FOR. Voi H folks

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt price. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

“ PeileciloQ ” Wood Cook stove,swine. WASHBURN’S CORNERS.Another Smart Woman.

wrote to J. F. Casey «k Co.. St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 
soon as I got my sample iron I started 
out, **nd sold eight irons the first day 
clearing $12. I have not sold less 
than 8 any day since, and one day 
sold 17. I now have $226 clear money, 
and my husband does not know I have 
been working at all, but I am afraid he 
will be mad when I tell him. Have I 
done right or should -I quit work and 
leave him to struggle alone.

An Anxious Wife. 
You are doing just right, your hus

band should be proud of you, go ahead 
tfftd show the world what an energetic 

do. That self-heating iron

and all Boar one year or over, Wm Johnson 
1st and 2nd, J C Eyre. Boar pig of 
1896, Edward Webster, Wm Johnson.

Edward Webster,

Monday, Sept. 28. — Mr^ Lett 
Kelly had the misfortune to lose 

Dr. Peat pro-

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four

Sugar-Making
Utensils another young cow. 

nounced the disease from which the 
animal suffered to be a distemper such 
as usually attacks horse#.

Robert Morrison has regained his 
health sufficiently to be able to attend 
the fairs. There was a good attend
ance from this district at JFrankville, 
and they pronounced it the best fair of 
the season.

Threshing is the order of the day, 
and grain turns out exceedingly well.

Mr. Wm. Moulton has placed in his 
well one of Wilson’s celebrated iron 
pumps, which gives good satisfaction.

From John Morrison’s to Athens a 
distance of four miles, the scores of 
acres of corn to be seen in the fields 
surpasses any crop of the kind ever 
before raised in this district. The 
Mulvena farm alone has about twenty-

Sow 1 year or over,
R L Sheffield, Wm Johnson. Sow 
ng of 1896, W J Singleton, Edward 
Webster, Wni Johnson.

POULTRY.

Prices to suit the times. severe
grippe, which took such 
his system that for a time he 
able to leave the house. His kidneys 
became affected, and he suffered from 
severe pains across the back. There 

feeling of continous tiredness, 
io amount of rest or sleep seemed 

was fickle,

Cured in a day.—Rheumatism 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mvster 
ious. It removes at or.ee the cause and 
the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75c. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <k Son.L

great points which we have always 
con-C. E. TALLMAN kept in view. Perfect cooking, 

venicnce in operating.
É fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection " Stove write to 

\ us direct

Of 4.LYNDHURST March 4th 890 economy
Pair Turkeys, J E Johnson, J E 

Church. Pair geese, W J McKinley, 
Ed Webster. M E Moore. Pair ducks, 
Ed Webster, Joshua Wiltse, Richard 
Haivey. Pair Brahma fowl, William 
Johnson, E<1 Webster 2nd and 3rd. 
Pair Leghorns, Edward Webster, Rd 
Harvey 2nd and 3rd. Pair Plymouth 
Rocks, J E Church.

/

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

which no
to relieve. The appetite

, , , .c i . , v T and there was an indisposition to ex-and «hoots, J Singleton, J Kirkland J ion Qr work. A number of remedies 
Maek.^ Sola p.hdw fancy, J E John- were [ried one after the other, but 
ston, WD Johnson, John Singleton. without any bene6cial results. At 
Sofa pillow silk patchwork this juncture a friend strongly advised
land. Hat- wreath, John Singleton. ^ waUamB. pink Pills be given 
Farmers wreath, John Singleton. ^ had c,lrcd thousands of
Floor mat m yarn, Wm Pennock S Y 0„ 8nd whv not hel Actmg
Brown, Goo Godk.n Lamp mat, Jno ^ ̂  frien(,,s '^cation Mr. Boot
Singleton, Geo Godkin, A C Dial. umi a sin„]e box of the Pink 
Mottoes, John Singleton. Bead work, I a„d before all were used felt an 
John Singleton, George Godkin. im ;ovement. This encouraged him 
Painting m oil, J E Johnston, George ^ t yere in the treatment, and after
Godkin, Geo Chapman, drawing in of& few more boxes of the pills
craven, E E Green, WE Kyle, JE ^ ^ found Ms heaHh fully re-
Johnston. Tidy, J E Johnston, John a„ the ina and aches had

Arrasene work, G D Gilbert, E M u amedaaa medicine, and I ad-
Bracken, John Singleton. Bibosene yia0 who are Kiling to give it a fair 
work, Geo Godkin, John Singleton. • , . • i »»
Crazy patchwork, W D Johnson, John anHams’'Pink Pills strike at 
Kirkland, John ^kton Maereme th(> root of the di„t.itw, driving it from 
and twine work George Godkm, A C mtem aad re8toring the patient 
Dial. Point lace, JE Johnston, G D h^,th and strength. in cases of 
Gilbert, EM Bracken Pair «Hpi1® aralyais spinal troubles, locomotor 
worked in canvas, John Mackie, J E \ ^ ^ rheumatism, erysipelas,
Johnston John Hmgeton How.su' trougfeSi etc„ these pills are
paper, John Kirkland, Joshua Wiitoe. ^ a„ other treatment.
S|tecimeu of darning by child under T|l» ^ a]ao R a|aicific for t|,e troubles

Joh" Kukl^nd: Y„.'a which make the lives of so many wo-
Doll dressed by child under 12 James ^ R burden> and speedily restore the 

tsest col. or rich §low of health to paie and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by over
work, worry or excesses, will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail postpaid at 50c 
a box, or six! boxes tor $2.50, by ad
dressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. 
Beware of imitations aid substitutes

The James Smart Mfg Go., lm.Fair Note.
Mr. T. Brown, caretaker in the 

main building/t Unionville Fair, and 
his assistants have improved yearly, 
until it would be difficult to replace 
them. The assistance they render the 
judges can be acquired only by long 
experience, and they deserve groat 
credit for the attentive manner in 
which they discharge their duties, 
Johnson also, in the honey and ch 
pavillion, keeps every lot 
distinct, opening and closing tho 
parcels for the judges so that they 
move on without an error. Ho is the 
right man in the right place.—Com.

Belief in Six Houiis.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved 
in 6 hours by the “ south American 
kidney cure." This new remedy is a 
great surprise and delight on account 
of its exceeding promptness in reliev
ing pain in the bladder, kidneys, back 
and every part of the urinary passages 
in male or female. It reliêves reten
tion of water and pain in passing it al
most immediately. Tf you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

0- __BROCKVILLE, QNT.

For Silo by A. KINCAID & SON, Athene.I GRAIN.

I! Fall wheat one bushel, S Y Brown, 
Wm Penuock, John Kirkland. Spring 
wheat, white Fife, Willia 
Spring wheat any other variety, W D 
Johnson, B L Sheffield, Bp Beerman 

bushel, Wm Pymrck, J E 
Bariey, six 
nook. W J

The P.&L.Pennock.

Emulsion!:Mr.five acres.
Mr. Exlward Bulford has built a new 

crib that will hold two hundred 
•bushels. He expects to fill it.

Mr. Ed Davis has in course of 
erection an inexpensive house in which 
to shelter his farming implements. To 
formers who have hundreds of dollars 
worth of form implements standing out 

“ Goand

woman can 
must be a wonderful seller, as we 
hear of so many that are succeeding 
in selling it.

Rye, 1
Church, John Mackie. V 

1 bushel, Wm Peu 
McKinley, S Y Brown. Barley, 'fciq 
row, S Y Brown, Wm Pennock. Oats, 
white 1 bushel, Wm Pennock, B G 
Beerman, Ed Websttr. Oats black 1 
bushel, Wm Pennock, John Mackie. 
Peas, small white, S Y Brown, Wm 
Pennock y John Mackie. Peas la 
S Y Brown, Wm Pennock,

Buckwheat bushel, Jos 
Galway. Grass seed 1 bushel, John 
Kirkland, Wm Pennock, John Nib- 
lock. Coin 12 ears, eight row, Kobt. 
Chant, Wm Pennock, F B Sheffield. 
Corn, 12 ears, white, 6 rowed, S Y 
Bro» n, JE Johnson, Wm Pennock 
Corn, vellow, 12 rowed, Israel Stevens. 
John Kirkland, J E Church. Corn, 
white, 12 rowed, (exhibit disqualified). 
Sweet corn, 12 ears, Isiael Stevens, 
Robt Chant, F B Sheffield. Pop corn 
12 ears, S Y Brown, J W. Hollister, 
Ed Webster. Beans, Joshua Wiltse, 
John Kirkland, W D Johnson.

in the clare : Is invaluable, If you are iran 
: down, as It Is a food as well as 
a medicine. i \

: The D. * L. Emulsion \
: Will build you up if your general health la • 
i Impaired.
: The D. & L. Emulsion

: cate stomachs.

Gershom - Wing *
Hay Fever and Catarrh Relieved 

in 10 to GO Minutes.—One short puff 
of the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder 

surface of the nasal passages.

siAN KXI’KKIBNCKD n * r.3n.K

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

in the weather, we would say, 
do likewise.” The cost is not great 
and you will save it in one year.

large, 
W G Painless and delightful to use, It re

lieves instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, 
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. 
Bold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

: The D. A L. Emulsion
: is^rescribed by the leading physicians of j 

: you an appetite.
60c. & S1 per Bottle

Kendrick.
tf

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Sept. 21.—James Keys 
registered at Mr. M. Iteeder’a on 
Sunday.

Miss Vina Curtis of Wexford added 
the grace of her presence 
number of those who spent Sunday in

The excursion to Garden Island was 
a success, although not so largely par
ticipated in as hail been announed. 
The run was made both ways without 
accident, and the day was spent by 
each one as fancy dictated.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. J. Delarkey 
and daughter,*of Quabbin ; P. McGill, 
D. Turpin, and Mr». J. Clare. .

Tho last and only excursion that will 
be given on the steamer Belcher this 
season will be given on October 1st. 
She will run from Lighthouse Point to 
Lansdowne fair ground, taking in the 
Fly Creek route. A large crowd is 
expected.

Robt. C. Mr. A.' McCormack and family, after
spending the

The New Hook Spoon Free to all Point, returned home on Saturday
I read in the Christian Standard evening, 

that Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A , St. i A grand mushroom social will be 
DiuLs Mo., would give an elegant given at Phil Leeder s on Thursday 
plated hook spoon to anyone sending night. A stuaH charge °£, ^5 ““ “ “ 
her ten 2-cent stamps. I sent for one couple will be made The Wexford 
nnd found it so useful that I showed it orchestra will be in attendance, 
to my friends, and made 813 00 in two A grand party will he given on 
hours, taking orders for the sp. on. Garden Mand on Tuesday ev™ K 
The hook spoon is a household neces- Messrs. W Jinkens «nd Joe O Neal 
sitv It cannot slip into the dish or arc around this week picking up 
cooking vessel, being held in the place heef catUe for tho ■
bv a Look on tho' back.’ The spoon is Mr. H. Graham is P
something that housekeepers hove chestnut pony for the Lansdowne Fan. 
“ over since spoons were Bret in- We are sorry to report that Mr. R. 
veutod Any ono can get a sample Flood, of Watertown N Y„ now in 
spoon by sending ten 2-oent stamps to town, ^ dangerously .l a the residence

“ 'SfaVariKs*
Very truly, Jbnnette S. ing friemfo in town.

*all times towhere he vrin be ready ^at

tiTRazors and Scissors sharpened
A?
X

: ne enre you get I DAVI8 & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. - 
: the genuine I Montreal
*. i|inmlllHr“ illllilltll IHlIiill HIM***A<

loo Cream Made by a New Prooeaa. ii'
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that 

will freeze cream instantly, 
cream is put into the freezer and 
out instantly, smooth and perfectly 
frozen. This astonishes people and a 
crowd will gather to s-*e the freezer in 
operation and they will all want to try 
the cream. You can sell cream as 
fast as it can be made and sell freezers 
to many of them who would not buy 
an old style freezer. It is really a 
curiosity and you can sell from $5 to 
$8 worth of cream and 6 to 12 freezers 
every day. This makes a good profit 
these hard times and is a pleasant em
ployment. J. F. Casey & Co., 1143 
St. Charles St., Lpuis Mo., will send 
full particular» and information in re
gard to this new invention on appli
cation and will employ good salesmen 
on salary.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS bThe to the

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

V Wanted-An Idea 23comes

NOT A QUARTER i
Young, John Kirkland, 
canary birds, Sterling Pennock, Rich'd 
Harvey, S Y Brown. Mantel drape,
J E Johnston, George Godkin, John 
Singleton. Print dress hand made, J E 
Johnston, G D Gilbert. Collection of 
house plants, A C Dial, John Single- 
ton, James Young. Pair slippers 
knitted, J E Johnston. Embroidered
table spread, George Godkin, R W , . « aB »
Copeland, John Singleton, Toilet set, 8 ^
J E Johnson, John Singleton, George 

iGodkin. Tinsel work, John Singleton,
J E Johnston, R W Copeland.

IC il CM BtHiBPElr wltliEHETS;
us confidentially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will sent* 
prepaid by mull or express, a carefully 
prepared course of Two Month* treatment, 
for which we will miike no charge If it fails 

ure. .Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which is

cssSrt. »■ sswwrharssfB;
Piéton, Ontario, Canada.

But Just Tin Cents, and 40 Boses in a 
Vial of Br. Agnew's Liver Pille

No pain, no bad after-effects, nloaeure in every 
dose—little, but awfully good.

Cure sick headache, constipation, 
billiousness, nausea, sallowness. They 

purely vegetable. In big demand 
and all druggists sell them. Try 
them.

) VEGETABLES.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. Potatoes.—Irish Daisy, John Kirk

land, Edward Webster. Potatoes,
Early Pride, R J Wood, W J Mo 
Kin ley, G T Sheffield. Potatoes,
Snowflake, Edward Webster, C T 
Sheffield, F B Sheffield. American 
Wonder. W D Johnson, S Y Brown, 

Other varieties,x Money 1 Make It Yo^reelf.
I have never seen anything in tho 

papers about the People’s V(ind Mill ; 
SPECIAL PRIZES we call it the “ People’s ” because the

George Taylor, M. P., Gananoque, inventor never patented it, but let 
for-best general purpose team, one set everybody use it free. Any farmer 
biiggy wheels, value $8 R L Sheffield, can make a mill himself, and all the 
The Thousand I. Carriage Co., Ganan- material complete will not cost more 
oque, for best single carriage horse, one than $10. It is a splended mill, will 
buggy pole value $10, Chas Troeedall. pump the deepest wells, and will y last 
W^J Gibson. Gananoque. for best year- longer than any mill I ever, had, any 
ling colt, carriage, one pair quarter person can get diagrams and complete 
boots, value 3.50, Fuller Stevens. T | directions free, as I did, byjemhng 18 
Suddaby, Gananoque, for best yearling ! 2 cent stamps to pay postage ete\to E. 
colt, draught, one rawhide whip, value D. Wilson dc Co., Allegheny,\P i. 
.$li5. R L Sheffield. Shicli Bros, Wilson A Co. sell pumps, and when 
Lÿhdhurst, for best lady driver, un- you get your wind mill going would be 
married, Pair Lady's kid boots, value glad to sell you a pump if you ne ;d 
$3.50, S Y. Bullis. R R Phillips, it. It is certainly useless to pay uO 
Caintown, for best carriage tear*, 15J I or $60 lor a win 1 mill, when you can 
hands or over, cash $4, R W Co|»d: make ono just as good for $10. I 
land. G A Rudd, Brockville, for 100 j think there coujd be big money made 
yard foot race, one whip, value $1.25 ! putting these mills up through the 
Gordon Austin. ' j country as every body would like

Met chants’ Bank of Cânadà, Ganapo- j them, 
quo, for beat 5 one pound prints, daîry ^

W J McKinley.
Joshua Wiltse, Peter Kendrick, W J 
Hollister. Carrots white, F B Shef
field, Ed X^ebster, M E Moore. Car
rots. yellow, George Godkin, William 
Pennock, John Kirkland. Citrons, 
F B Sheffield, S Y Brown, Edward 
WeVster. Beets, table, S Y Brown, 
John Kirkland, Étébert Chant. Man
golds, Wm pennock, Ed Webster, 
W J McKrMifey. Turnips, C T Shef
field, F B Sheffield, R Chant. Onions, 
J E Johnson, R Chant, S Y Brovfn. 
Tomatoes, Ed Webster, J E Church, 
J W Hollister. Cabbage, J E John
son, W G Kendrick, W J Singleton. 
Cauliflowers, John Mackie, W J Hol- 

, lister, W G Kendrick. Celery, A C 
1 Dial, Cucumbers, John Kirkland, 
F B Sheffield, M E Moore. Parsnips, 
Wm Pennock, Edward Webster, S Y 
Brown. Watei melons, F B Sheffield, 
Joshua Wiltse, Geo Chapman. Apples, 
summer, R J Wood, John Kirkland, 
Robert Chant. Apples, winter,|W J 
Singleton, A C Dial, E M Bracken.

fill
SolentHIo Amerlcsn 

Agency for^^A Chance to Make Money.
I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
use the California Cold process, do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold, keeps j>erfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minutes. Last week I rold 
directions to to over 120 families ; any
one will pay a dollar for. directions 
when they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit. As there are many people 
poor like myself» I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to such, and 
feel confident any one can make one or 
two hundred doll a in round home in a 
few days. I will mail sample of fruit 
and full directions, to any of our 
readers for 18 2-cent stamps, which is 
only tho actual cost of tho samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Francis Casey, Bt. Louis, Mo.

on Beatty’ssummer

PAIN-KILLER r CAVEAT», 
TRADE MARKS; 

DESIGN PSTINTAl 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

frou Handbook to

THBGRS^^
Family Medicine of the Age.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrtiœa, Cramp, and Pain In the 
8tomach, 8ore Throat, 8udden Cold», 
Coughs, etc., eto.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cute, Bruises. Burns, 8calds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain In the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

Ho artkln ever attained to such unbounded popuUf- 

erre rest p»ln. and know It tube » good article.—Cuic.n-

F'm ('"nN™**con.a5s? Hkoai*vay! New York.

^mxxm A4

Lwfpat clronlnMon of any wM«ntlfio papor fn tho
mend»:inuTie)N)1wTil!<\uVlKtexVi'(.Uyl.Uiui!o5i1>t
year; #l.!Ui six month*. AddmuH, MVNN Sc OO., 
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THE ATHENS REPO ;196.!. 30,fW

» NEWDUBLIN.» l Call anfl ne the Ludl-s' jacket» »t Doable-fold T«eed Dro,a flood», 2ïo, | 

Beach’s for $3.50, $4.00, $6.00 end 25c, 30c, and S5c a yard at G.. W. |
Beach’a. ’

DELTA FALL FAIR.gg LOCAL St^MABÉI NÉWSWICSWAffEffi Saturday, Sept. 26.— Oar path 
jmaeter is doing a fine job at the 
corners. It speaks well for John.

The Holiness Convention is counted
a success. It is held in the church 

I and the order ?'Deserved is veiy good. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron (’«dwell are 

Bapfiap eanf*i*r rejoicing over the birth of another son. 
«■*• ■•■«f Mr. and Mrs Wm. Redmond are

■*•*•*• e, I happy because they are now papa and 
mamma, It is a boy.

Moving To-Day A Great Exhibit At the Broth Leads 
Show-A Pleasant Day and n\ •6.00.

Apples are s - id to lie a dru<; in the 
Canadian market. The “ drug M brings 
40c per bushel in Athene. ,

- *
ATHENS AND NEXaHSOBIH» L00ALI- 

> TIES BUDLT WHITTEN UP.
A branch of the Free Methodist 

church ie being established in Wesb- 
‘ port
, Mr. and Mrs. Jas Jndson and Mrs. 

A. W. Judaon are spending this week 
at Charleston Lake.

Another lot of ladies’ jackets, just in,. A c0rre81M,naei,t reports the myster-
»t H. H, Arnold 8. ; ,oug disappearance of Mr. Anthony

Mr. M. K. Evertte is opening a but- ’ Connors of Burgess, 
ter factory at Easton's Corners. ) gQas Davison, one time a resident o,

Forfar, died at his home in Kelly’s 
North Dakota, on the 12th met.

Mr. R. Smith, an employee in the 
office of the Perth Courier, favored 
the Reporter with a pleasant call this 

morning.
Merit in medicine means the power 

to erne.’ The great cures by Hood’s 
ttnequall-

Pleasant Time
Important Evente In Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.

i
Toes lay of last week, the opening 

day of Delta fair, was anything
Wanted.__Twenty five or thirty . but pleasant. Dark clouds, thveaten-

bnshcls of ood ,«‘alor s, on account, ing rain, obscured tire sun, and a col.l 
at the Reporter Office. i wind proveilcd ; but it lakes more than

1 unpropitious weather to shake the con- 
. -n'lSS" fidencu of the patrons in the success of

ing cards announcing her millinery , yout|i Iy6eda eJthil,iti<m, and by night- 
ojiening for Oot. 9ih and 10th. full there was safely housed for the

Mre. Robert Joynt, of Rideau morrow one of the largest and finest 
Centre, is in Athene this week, a range of exhibits ever shown at Delta 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs fair. It was a busy day for Secretary 
J W. Joynt. Whaley, President Arch Stevens, and

Mr. Albert Wilts» left on Monday weather-
to attend the fnners of hmUo^her^n- breeJer Pthe pilrticu,Br strain in
Uw, Mr. 8. W. C , evidence on Wednesday was a pleasant
New York. surprise to all fair-goers—a bright sun-

F. W. Lord, the furniture*dealer, of Uy jay with a coo- l>r- eze. The atteu 
Brockville, has purchased the bankrupt tjon nee je,i |u storing the big cm 
stock of McEwan & Co. at 60c on the iiavve8t, the session of Oivison Court 
dollar, and will start at once *o jn pVOgress in the villttoi, and the rival 
slaughter it at co^t. Everything is attraction of Prescott F«tïr, all militated 
fresh and good. against the attendance being a record

We re-r-ret to lourn that Mr. H Ë. breaker, lm(J the gate-receipts will 
Rvwater° editor of the Westport nevertheless o a fair a wrage.
Muror, is having serious trouble with The exhibit* in the h r s first claimed 
his eves. lie consulted a Kingston attention. A - usual, the Indies 
specialist last week, and learned that mined their lepufatioi. loi being fully 
a cataract was forming over his left up to-date in the production of artistic

fun -v tvoi k, fine 01 and water-color 
painting, and in the pla’ner but 
useful arts, g ivrally st> led '• T 
tics.” The display was

\_ But it makes no difference. Business is not suspended 

only slightly obstructed—and this inconvenience will be more 

thi* made up by your having the fisst peep at our extensive 

fall importations in the new store.

Imti as Seen by Our Znlght of tbs 
PenolL—Looal

Boiled Right Down.
IBt if World'sIbo’l

Attractive Bbape
M iss Chloe Sexton is this wo?k U-

JR
SUICIDES. MCINTOSH MILLS.

Mokday, Sept. 28—A number ofSSSsI “ISA Big Store KSs SSmJW Æ » Z^ JEW
The circumstances surrounding “™ here 
death point to suicide. r

POLITIC»- FOREIGN-

Paring bees are becoming very pop
ular in the suburbs of Athens.

Mr. A E. Fisher has returned to 
Toronto to resume his studies at the 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Williams left 
Athens on Thursday last for » visit 
with friends in Gouverneur, N, Y. - ...

Ferd RouUlon’. celebrated kid P .

gloves in black and brown at G. W.
Beach’s. Every pair guaranteed.

de in coal oil and agricul
tural implements will be asked for by a 
Patron member of the Dominion 
Parliament at its next session.

Cheese salesmen are said to be look
ing for contracts. Very little bunsi- 
11668 was done on the Brockville board 
last week, 9Jc being the top figu$ 
offered.

politics- foreign. i 1;»mors say that a grand wedding

Governor M TorTZ l few o”, Z “» AyCRO. 

the Democratic ticket. spent Sunday in town.
mïf.'-etJn tl,eQôta:anfo?,blarstfrZkhere 6116,156,1
Russian and German Government to the uitawa iair last week, 
bring about an international agr*?ilV£:; A timons runaway took place at 
to deal with Anarchist plots an P*« I Mountain Hill village last week. Mr. 
ter8' * (1. T. Lueder was driving to the

Serious bush fires surrounded Fort I factory down Summerdale hill, when 
William, and for a time the existence tyie Waggon pole slipped through the 
of the town was threatened. - I ring of the neckyoke, letting the
toMhv,: burning1 houee^to"look'f or a lady waggon onto the horses. Mr. Leeder 
boarder and was overcome by was dashed to the ground, thus freeing
and found dead by the I tlio fiery team. At this time Miss
other occup^^l<^qK^|0^1k^a I Scott was returning home, and jumped

N*T T. _i,VPd hivoc with from the rig just in time to save her 
shipp^ngatmiS the west coast ot England I life. Leedcv’s team ran right through 

more on Friday. I it, demolishing it completely, and w
Domes The storm that piavR-l JJJJSS1I taking Miss Scott's horse with them, 

one of which Sroûfhôïi °he™ntn,-u“ot Europe. | at it breakneck speed they dashed

eveiy Ote emir,cot -d with the fair Terriflc cal™ prevailed on Thursday down Mam street. Coming in contact
mieht Will 1,0 proud. — night In the British Channel, and tele- witl, Mr. James Ferguson's delivery

The -xhihit of tiie products of the ^$lcBrn2n rod to^drMnS of the waggon, they smashed it to atoms,
sail was all that the pist favorable sea- cable were seriously lnterMre.l with. 1 throwing Mr. Lerguson into the ditch,
aor. would lead one to expect. It was the religious world. LHe quickly sprang to liis feet, however,
ex*et give and in quality equal to the -me new Bishop ol Qu'Appelle waa Pand stopped the four horses, which 
best shown anywhere. I enthroned at St. Peter's pro-Cathedrai l w e very badly tangled up. Mr.

Implements and manufactures wete ,n the the hierarchy Leeder ™»s very badly cut and bruised
well repre ented, Cole lima, of Row’s lt con'tan™ nonlè^ dLlared Its right labout the head and lace and Mr. ler- 
Corners making a fine display of ,car-1 to depose the Sultan. I guson was badly shaken up.

Archbishop Langevln reached St. I It ;s with pleasure we report mat 
^'^en°: SÜTdST I Mr. P Flood is gaining rapidly.

when NewIt is singu.,.i.y fitting just at this nyynent,
York and Toronto are celebrating the opening of newer 
and better stores, that Brockvills should also be in the 
procession. To. the thoroughness and patriotism ol Mr. 
Newton Cossitt, ably assisted by Mr. Geo. A. Allan, anc 
an efficient staff of workmen under the foremanship ol 
Mr. Wm. Grey, Brockville owes it th_»t she has a store as 
worthy of her size and progressiveness as any to be found 
in the metropolis of Canada or of the United States. '

V ted here for 
ew merchant 

was sentenced to

THE riBE RECORD.V The man Fearns arr 
stealing $40 from a Ron 
pleaded g lilty and 
three months hard la* or in the commo \

F

goal.
Men’s heavy nil wool Ulster Over

coats, tweed linings, deep storm collar, 
brown, fawn and Oxford s' ades, for 
15.00, $6.00, and $6 60, at G. W.

A Blmoting match arranged Jy^^j^wXel/wm^greUo

by the sportmg men ofAddtson to take ^ ^ ^ njne month8‘ oW baby
place on Oot 9tb. ,Stendatd range d|W, „„ 8unday evening. The
have been laid out for both nflee *nfi ^ „evel. atrong, and had
shot guns. been seriously ill for about three

weeks.

Bargains/
eye.

Among the many things which we are opening up are :
The Ontario Government will send a 

force of detectives into the backwoods 
enforce the newfrom Richardson’s, Belfast.

Carpets—
from Brinton, KidderininSter & Crossley’s, Halifax, Eng.

Dress Goods Staples
from Glasgow, London, and Paris.

German & American Mantles—

during November to 
provisions of the game law respecting 
the killing of deer. A gieat wind-storm swept over the 

village this morning, doing gra&t 
damage to fences and outbuildings, 
stripping apple trees and destroying 

I many valuable shade trees in the 

village.
Mr. E. Mules of Athens, late of 

Gananoqu* Junction j left Athens to
day for Mitchell, Ont., where he will 
commence the study of d-ntistry with 
Dr. Anderson, brother in-law of Mr. 
Phil Wiltse.

Mr. ^ B. Colcock is not now a pre
ventive officer at Brockville, the new 
government,at Ottawa having decided 
to prevent him from doing any more 
preventing by refusing to confirm his 
appointment

Mrs. Geo. Livingston of Ansonia, 
Conn., is the guest of her sister, Miss 
Mary Livingston,
Mrs. E. A. Bigg of Brockville, who 
had spent several days with Miss 
Livingston, returned borne on Wednes
day last.

The svstem of vertical writing, orig 
mated by Mr. Newlands of Kingston, 
is being introduced into the Brock
ville sell o!h. Mr. Newlmds gave a 
practical exemplification of the system 
in Brockville hist week and both teach
ers and pupils

riuges, <> «
The exhibit of dairy products was 

very creditable, a fair sample of the 
best that can * e produced in this dairy

withdelighted

it. BUSINESS.
The trade situation In the United 

I States Is practically unchanged.

ill!! particularly well represente.1. Co. ts having plans prepared for t"7> _ M
There was a fine display of rattle, nv- new steel steamers In add to their fleet. — ^ Æ/Ê

doubted ly one of the very best in Ess- with » iPH L
tt’rn Ontario, rhorouglihreds of every I turning to the tashlon of the Georgian |
class were shown. The principal ex- period In sUk ^teoato^ „ jirored by thostatemenUofl«wt-
hihitors were: In Dm hams, John crime an» ck mu a e, 03168 fng druggUts everywhere, show
Forth & Sons ; in Ayrslures, M. Yates, w^XLoc^ w^ found dea«i In his house that the people have an abiding confidence
H. B. Eyre, M. S. Li1 lie. and F. B. ^ 8aturaây morning with a bullet In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great
Sheffield : in Jerseys, L M Hill, through his head. The wtdow an<3a ^ proved by the voluntary etate-
Tarael Stevens I Young, Thomas man named McComas have been placed C U TOS menu of thousands of men and
Israel ^ », ’ « T », n Aci. undef arrest. women show that Hood’e Barsapatilla ao-
Moulton, A Biesee, b I Russell, Ach county^reasurer George H. MoJjl- tuaUy does possess

and J E Johnston. son. of Troy, has been arrested Tor .. h «inHfvin» en-
embezzling 1306,060 from the Renese- pAWAr 0Ter dl,eaa! ”y Pur,fy “«• J*

treil.”n-y* lcavInK the county about rOWoi rlohlng and Invigorating the
g300 to meet current expenses. I blood, upon which not only health but life

THF, INDU8TUIAI. world. | Itself depends. The great 
Hamilton Street Railway Co. Is 
ig wages.

Victoria street. The Athens Debatinq.-Society still 
lives and flourishes, hnvinq now in
creased its membership to 18. This is 
Within two of the maximum limit 
determine l upon.
Saturday evenings 
nearly all the members Vein.: present 
on every occasion, and in addition a 
numlier of invited friends help to fill 
up the clmirs and enliven the proceed
ings. List Saturday night wa3_lhfi 
monthly meetin », i nd the electi m of 
officers v. as held resulting as follows 
Pie«*. F. S. Eaton, Sec’y Treas., R. E 
Mills ; Critic, H. Fianklin.

BIRTH.
i 29th tnit,. the wife-Silks-

direct from Tokio and Lyons. The anniversary in connection with 
St Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, 
will be held on Oct. 18 and 19. Pre
parations are now in progress for the 
event which promises to be unusually 
interesting.

Chas Hager man of Front of Yongo 
has passed over the river to escape the 
penalty for a second e viction of un
lawfully selling intox’ca its He is 
asked to pay $114.88 or spend six 
months in goal. *

G T. Fulfoi d, Brockville, puts 
memorial pulpit in the new 
Street Methodist church in memory of 
his mother who was a member of that 
church for more - than thirty years 
It will he of bronze and heavily carved

The meetings on 
are well attended.Waterproofs— _

Mandelberg’s Celebrated Ladies’ and Gents ’ Waterproofs» 

for which we are Sole Agents.

Curtains & Covers—
Chenille Curtains and Covers from Philadelphia, Lace 
and Net Curtains from Nottingham and St. G ills.

Underwear— s
Imported Scotch Lamb’s Woo) and Natural Wool Under- 
wear.

The following Athenians were at 
Ottawa Fair last week : Mr.and Mrs.
S. A. Tapi in, Messrs. T. Berney, Geo. 
Smith, H. H. Arnold, G. W. Beach, 
W. G. Parish, A. W. Blanchard, O. F. 
Bullis, M. B. Holmes, and Mr. and 
Mis. Isaac Alguirs.
^Mr. Burton Brown, a graduate of 
Athens H. S, leaves this week for 
Toronto where he will pursue, 
course of studies at Victoria college 
Mr. Brown half been prominently iden
tified with the Epworth League and 
evangelistic work of the Methodist, 
church, and his departure is regretted 
by a large circle of friends, both young 
and old.

In Perth count/ council a resolution 
passed expressing disapproval of 

the new act. Councillors do not dis- 
of the reduction in their numb- 

, but object to the grouping of 
inicipalities. It would be better to 

have one representative from each 
municipality. This is also the opinion 
of many leading men in Leeds county 

There was a large docket, and conse- who think that the attempt to give the 
qiumtly a large crowd at the sittings of minority representation may lead to a 
the 9th Division Court, held in the dead-lock in the council, 
township hall, Athens, on Tuesday 22nd 
inst. llis Honor Judge Reynolds pre
sided, and the legal lights were Messrs.
W. A. Lewis and S. Fowler, Athens, 
and H. À. Stewart, of Wood and 

The first case

M

The speeding in the ring was not so 
grod as usual, other races having cal’ed 
away most of the local flyers, but the 
show of horses generally was excellent ; I The 1
in fact, manv were of opinion that the reducin >,„»»,ovenn * m
fair in this respect lead the county. Hamilton, shoe mono foe turers, have

Taken altogether, the fair was of decided to accent a cut In wages to 
such a character as to reflect credit on I enable the Arm to compete with Que- 
the manager»,- and will encourage 
them to achieve still gteater success in 
the future.

an Ar s very sad and distressing accident- 
occurred in Newhoro last Tuesday 

ning (22nd inst), when Charlie, the 
of George W. G irdon, 

one year and nine

Wall

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
during others warrants 

ng that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you it you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Successyoungest son 
a bright litt’e fellow 
months ol 1, got hold of » bottle of 
carbolic acid and drank part of the 

Notwithstanding all that

In bellevl

O’Donahoe Bros., Hood’scontents.
could be d me for him, he passed away, 
lingering, however, till Wednesday 
afternoon, wh n death came and mevci- 

The funeral

bee manufacturers.Commencing yesterday, a Sj-ecial 
four-davs meeting is being hel l in the 
Methodist church. Three service* are 
held each day, in the conduct of which 
the pastor w.ll bn assisted by cloi gv- 
men of neighboring circuits, Services 
commence at 10.30, 2.80 and 7.30.

Mr. Francesca Antonio dualco, man
aging director of I»e Llgure Brazil- 
lana, has laid a charge of crtmlrial Unel 
against Mr. Treille Berthlaume, pro
prietor and publisher of La Presse, on 
account of certain statements regard
ing the emigration of Canadians to

fully ended his sufferings, 
service was held on Thursday after
noon, and was large*v attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordo i’s sympathizing

approve SarsaparillaBROCKVILLE rhe K.nerald Beneficial Association, 
i . h wits In sessf.m In Ottawa will 
}.t .1 its next amunl meeting in Lind-

, say._____

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by G. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mast.
• ■ it mil are easy to take, easy 
HOOU S HlllS to opetate. XcenU.

CASUALTIES.
NINTH DIVISION COURT. friends. bileA branch "of tK- Canadian Historlcalj from'àn'“

Fociely' has been organized at St- C.i- | jose Qf laudanum, 
tharlnes, with Mr. W. J. Robertson as

KITLEY’S FAIR. AVaor 
kitchen on

Jennie McDonald, domestic, 
town, dropped dead in the 
Sunday. She has been in tli » service 
of the family for twenty eight years, 
and came from Smith’s halls, Ont., 
where her brothers reside. She left 

ral thousand dollars in cash.

At the last meeting of the Epworth 
Ijfia*ue of the Methodist church, held 
la* t Monday'evening, the delegates to 
the county convention at Lyn presented 

These were well pre- 
The

Where the Blues Conurogato and Cele
brate-A Highly Successful Event.

Mr. Hugo Reinhardt, who was run 
iaccident. / over i,y a dump car on the spur line

The Anti-Masonic Congress, arrange- at Hamilton last week, died from his | For SrIG

EES-«sr*’
During the massacres In Constantl- Wheels, which passed over his head. I------  v

ncpie the German Embassy was the crushtng it severely. He died ha'-f an TTonati tn T .At,
only one that closed Its doors and re- hour afterwards. I nvUtiO ■LJOU-
fused protection to the Armenians. I Hev. J. B. Torrance, a brilliant flnal- 

FaP fairs are In progress in many yf>ar student of Knox College, and his 
centres o£ the Province, the abundant wjfe were drowned on Sparrow Lake, 
crops of the year making the shows M„Bkoka. by th<* upsetting of their 
more complete than usual. | canoe on Saturday.

A virulent plague is prevalent In i poMTirs—IMPERIAL.
itmnlmy, and ,ln lTl®n?'htindréd Prime Minister Salisbury on Satur- 
tliu Pivsiaenc/, front which a hundrM went tl, Balmoral to visit .he Cz
or more deaths have already resulted. AJ] eyM are n„„ turned thither, a.

ert W. Long of Port Hope was jt lg "hoped the interview will mark a 
found dead In his bed. He lived with turning pojnt In Great Britain’s attl- 
his brother, who is a believer in Chris- | tude toward9 the powers, 
tian Science, /n inquest is being held.

TOR >i k.n or w a it.

A How to make an agricultural show a 
livultural suc-f] nan rial as well as an 

a probl' tu I hat
the rural districts of Ontario are con
stantly trying , , ,
this direction has unUoi}htedly been
achieved by the nianageis of Frank ville Stewart. Brockville.
Fair. Just why great crowds should called wns 
annually attend Kitley township exhi- Arnold vs. mcdonald.
bition nay not be readily apparent, The plaintiff sued for damage done
but the fact remains, and it is no doubt tj10 defendant, in his capacity of
largel.. attributable to the spirit oi £ns.^ct0r of Weights and Measures, to 
cordiality and good fcl'ow.diip Umt, a u,aag tQp to a C0Unter in his store, 
commencing with the popular Fie;- (juri jlifJ .^riodical inspection some 
ident, Mr. D. Dowslcy, pervades every fcwo years ago. A yard measure 
department ot the fair, lln* spirit ot attac|ied to the edge of the counter, and 
good feeling is infectious, smiling laces the Inspector, in putting the official 
abound everywhere, and no better j bmud on it> u86d a heavy hatchet and 
iiatured crowd evt r ascmbles m l“l‘!die, with fclio result that the glass was 
county than that which gathers at Piaintiff held that this
Frank ville fair. Tho managers luster the outcome of gross carelessness and 
this spirit, offer liberal prizes, secure the ^ for fche price of the glass. A 
best available harmless amusements, |llimber of witnesses were called, who 
and the people do the rc-Mt. all gave testimony to the effect that the

The annual exhibition was held on damage was done through carelessness, 
Thursday and Friday last, and it was ^ tbe mea8ure could easily have been 
favored with perfect weather. e removed for g tamping. Verdict for the 
have not space to give an elaborate or , intiff for $16 and costs. Defendant 
oj'.ecilic account of the various exhi nts. ^ ^av0 t^e privilege ot removing the 

* In quantity they .were above the bvuken gla88 ^p. 
average of past years,sand in lespeet to 
quality a distinct improvement was 
noticeable. The hall for the display of 

Work, Domestic.., Arts,
Apiary, Dairy, Fruit, Roots, Grain,
Vegetables, flowers, and kindred exhib
its was tilled to overflowing and 
constantly thronged with sight-seers 
Tho cat show was in this luiihling and 
attracted considerable attention/ which 
the caged lelines seemed to rather en
joy. Mr. G. Percival was awarded the 
prize lor two handsome specimen.

The “ worst turn out " special was 
won by a Plum Hollow Arabian at
tached to a two wheeled curiosity. Doth 
sections of the winning exhibit possess
ed long pedigieca, but in this contest 

traveled on their merits —and 
The event created no end

agt their reports.
pared and highlv appreciated, 
election of Officer» for the ensiling 
ye it' also took place and resulted as 
follows PreB. Mias Stone ; Ut Vice, 
hi iss Lillie, 2nd Vice Mi»» B 
Wiltse ; .'ird Vice Miss Elma Wi1t»e ; 
4th Vice, Miss Steven» ; Rec. Sec’y, 
Miss E. Blanchard : Cor. Sec’y, Mia» 
Uansier; Treas. Mr. S. Kendrick. 
Mr. Selwvn Kendrick was elected rep
resentative to the Provincial conven
tion at Ottawa, which will be in session 
fro n Oct. 6th to 9th.

On Sabbuth next, at the anniversary 
services in the Baptist church, Rev. 8. 
G. Boone of Smith's Falls will preach 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m., and Rev. 
S. Sheldon of Delta at 2.30 
On Monday evening the annual tea 
will be served in the basement, after 
which addresses, interspersed 
music by the choir, will be de
livered by the above named rev. gentle
men, local clergymen, and Rev. J. 
Puttenbam of Delta.

ading men m

Succors infv At a meeting ot the Brockville 
Council accounts werfc presented from 
the various doctors of tho town amount
ing to $850 for attending Lapointe, 
Chief Rose, and constable Tinsley, for 
services rendered in concctmn with the 
Lapoint tragedy of last March.

While Rufus Stevens whs helping 
Stephen Knowlton to fill his pVo,
Delta, tho belt slippel and Stevens en
deavored to replace it. He lucarne en
tangled in the belt, which threw him 
violently to the ground, dislocating his 
shoulder and cutting his head badly.

to solve.
Thai ilesiraJble residence on Reid street,^now 

aboiu'tlie ?5th of"October. App^ ^RNOLD
p. m.

with, ; Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact 

ar. I work guaranteed. Apprentices wan' 
nd Rooms over Phil Will sc's store.

a.r

Roll Rifle for Sale.
Miss Sarah Wylie leaves Athens 

for her home in Belfast,
tlcVinWb'S fntctcon-

Mr. Gladstone made a p«iwertul 
speech at Liverpool on the Armenian 
atrocities. He urged that the British 
Government withdraw Sir Philip Cur
rie from Constantinople and give the 
Turkish Ambassador in London his dis
missal.

to-morrow 
Ireland. She goes to New York city, 
where she will remain for several days 

’'to see the sights of America's big 
metropolis before starting on her 
voyage. Miss Wylie has been in this 
section for the past year, during which 
time she has been the guest of her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomp
son, Athens ; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thompson, Lyndhurst ; and of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son, of Spring Valley. She has been 
very favorably impressed with Canad
ian social life and has made a host of 
friends, who sincerely regret her 
departure. On Tuesday evening a tea 
given in her honor by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson was attended by 
several of her most intimate lady 
friends and a very pleasant time was 
spent.

Directors' Meeting.
The Directors of the JJnionvillc Fair 

Association met on Monday last to 
wind up the business connected with 

Sharpers buncued an old firmer near fc|ie latQ exhibifl« n. Nearly all the 
Kingston out of $1000 on the old plan of Q^cerg an(j Directors were present, 
buying his farm. Tho farmer ot course gecretary an(j Treasurer presented
drew $1000 of good money from a bank 8tatement8 0f the receipts and expendi- 
and exchanged it for a valise containing fcnre8 a8 far as possible, which showed 

A similar case lmp fchftt aftcr paying all prizes and running 
expenses the Society wodld have a 
cash balance on hand of over three 
hundred dollars. A large/ number of 
bills were audited and orders were 
given on the Treasurer for the same. 
Tho books will be finished this week, 
and the Treasurer will be at the 
following places to pay prizes and 
bills, viz : Reporter Office, Athens, 
Oct. 15th ; R, Davis & Son’s store, 
Brockville, Oct. 17th ; and Lyn Post 
Office, Oct. 19th ; from 2 until 5 p.m. 
in each place.

* Office, Athens.It now- appears that one thousand 
Armenians were killed during the re

cite at Egin.

Reporter

cent massa 
Jsliss Francis E. Willard has 

most impassioned appeal to the 
of the United States on behalf 
Armenians.

made a 
wom-’n 
of the

For S^-le or to Rent.
That good, commodious house on Henry st,, 

I AUv ns, formerly owned by A.C- itonnett . con- 
n\ nr I sisting of nine rooms, a good cellar, with hard 
ation I ,m,i 80ft water. Possesion given about the 
l un- | middle of October. Would sell at a reasonable 

t at a low rate. Apply to 
ISAAC ROUKSON, A

under-
rohablo

\The Manchester Guardian 
stands that an agreement Is 

, between Great Britain, Bus
Roports from the Niagara camp Fr^nc(? to brjng about a settleme 

slmw that the new Lee-Enfleld rifle Js Eastern question, the co-oper
a very popular arm with those who (jf France t*»|ng purchased by an 
have given it a test I derstanding regarding Egypt.

TO BLOW UFG.UF.EN AN!» CZAlt.
A letter has been received at the 

District Attorney’s office in New York 
ation in Paris, 
lion papers of 
dynamiter.

The demand of the British Govern-
_____ for the extradition of P. J. Tynan
has been presented to the French Gov
ernment. Mr. EusUd, the United 
States Ambassador, had a conference 
with M. Hanotaux, the Minister of For-

pn

price, or ren 
Athens, Sept, 11th 'DC

a roll of pajier. 
peued in Winchester not long ago.

slide-trombone

thons.Gen. Kitchener telegraphs from Don- | 
gcla that he has captured 900 prison
ers, and the cavalry Is still pursuing
the enemy. . ^

A number of vacancies have been from the American' f.?g 
caused in the band of the 7th Fusiliers, asking for the4.nat“[fi 
London, by an order requiring the | P. J. Tynan, the alleged 
members to take part in battalion 
drill.

The Egyptian flag was hoisted over 
Dongola, and the dervishes are in full 
flight, and are being pursued by the 
gunboats on the river and by the 
cavalry on the west bank of the Nile.

Sir Herbert Kitchener is sending the 
First Staffer-1 ’ *ve Regiment back to 
Kosheh, en n to Cairo, which seems 
to Indicate that there will be no fur
ther advance up the Nile, at least for 
the present.

The Insurgents of the Philippine Is
lands are said to be putting people to 
death by wholesale. A number of 
monks were tied to trees and burned 
to death after being covered with 
petrole

Mr. S, Munhard, a 
player in the Citizens’ Band, and one 
of its most-Aralued members, lias gone 
to Toronto to attend the Conaeivatory 
of Music, “ Sim ” unquestionably 
post.essi-s musical talent of a high order 
and when this is developed and trained 
his many friends and admirers con
fidently expect that he will attain un
usual eminence in his chosen profession 

of music. J
SrTB’d loan named Van

go ro

H. H. BRYANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

L. N. PHELPS VS. WM. HARPER.

This was a disputed account case, 
running back some four or five years. 
The J udge advised the parties to get 
together and try to arrive at a settle
ment, which they did.

JOHN ROSS VS. F. ROYAL MOORE. 
This was another disputed account 

The plaintiff did work for the 
defendant, as he alleged, by the job, 
and sued for a balance due. Verdict 
for plaintiff for §3.80 and costs.
WELDON D. MOTT VS. MRS. NANCY 

BOTSFORD. ^

-XLadies'
elgn Affaire regarding the Tynan case.

Edward J. ivory, alias Edward Bell, 
who was recently greeted in Glasgow 
charged with being connected with the 
dynamite conspiracy, of which Tyran 
is the moving spirit, was arraigned M 
the Bow-street Police Court, London, 
and evidence given associating him 
with Tynan. The case is being con
tinued.

For fine Photo », also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinet», only 0’2 per do*.

Annual Convention.
Leeds Co. W. C. T. U. will hold 

their tenth annual convention at Lyn 
on October 1st and 2nd, under the 
presidency of Miss Mary Stone,
Athens. An interesting programme 
has been prepared for the occasion, 
which includes, choral singing, vocal 
solos, papers, addresses, etc., 
following ladies will take part :

Mrs. B. O. Britton, Gananoque
Mrs. C. 0. Slack, Athens
Mrs. W. Beatty, Delta
Mrs. (Capt.) Davis, Gananoque
Mrs. Wm. Mott, Athens
Mrs. Reach, Lyn
Mrs. Dowsley, Brockville
Miss Georgia Parker, Gananoque
Mrs. Gillies. Gananoque
Mrs. Cowan, Gananoque
Mrs. R. Arnold, Athens
Mrs. Perley, Lyn
Mrs. Lane, Brockville
Mrs. Gilbert, Brockville.
Miss Coates, Brockville 

ONTARIO MUTUAL ASSURANCE CO. VS. JJt». Haig LanSlloWne 
LEWIS NEDDO, P. D., and M. R.bates Mrs. White Broc»ville

GARNISHEE. Mrs. J. Macktc, Athens
Account for $2.80. Ordered to bo Mrs. W. Brace, Brockville There were

paid in 15 days. Dismissed as against Mrs. Gardiner, Lyn to the question,
garnishee. village Council. which is nine inches wide and sixteen

PATRICK OILLIGAN vs. wm. davis. ( The^’illage Council of Athens met inches long so as to cover » hole , ay g t 28. — Our Harlem
The plaintiff in this case claimed a on Monday evening, 28th inst, in twelve inches square. 1 lie en.vel°? ■*’] ij0vg were the main boys in the fall 

balance on wages. By consent of the BllCCial session, to pass a couple of without being opened, were p ac ^ and we are pleased to say were
parties the matter was referred to the j by-laws. All the members were a box and thoroughly shaken up. t mgst 8uécessful ones.
Division Court Clerk, with full powers I present. A by law to fix and levy Reporter’s devil wiped his Danas Mis6 Edith preston has been on the
as to all costs. rates for village, county, debentnre his apron and drew outt an - Hid; list but is now able to be around

malvin wiltse vs. wm. Webster. and schoo! rates was put through its On opening; it. * aglin ’ *

„. , • , if uiannonnnntii several readings and passed. The Omer Lt Buell, of M .7. ^ t-vThe funeral service of David
The plaintiff sued for balance on o assea3ment 0f tj,e village is a little solved the problem. He will ^wi,ps eidest child was preached in

held by linn as executm of the es te w than la3t yeari wliilc the be awarded the prize of a copy of t , 24th. The
of the late Sala R ancher Defendant ^ount t0 bc raised will be a trifle Reporter for one year. The other interred in tho Harlem
put ma counter claim of «15 for «se of „0 that the rate on the dollar will competitor, were t Mrs. C. McCflena- . e thv is ex.
hcrae The depute be lower, than last year. The applica- than, Bouckville, N Y, John T. , eemetet^ ^ parents,
or $15 was te be allowed farlio tions 0f Jos. VV. Kerr, A. Derbyshire | Dickey, Caintown, Ont.; D-P- ^ p Mr Wm, Barker's youngest child,
hire. The Judge deetded in favor and Jas fj Ackland for the position I Mo.risburg, Ont.; Miss ^dhe Scott, j ■ sick list.
=m,wh,choker deducting the sum of f 0„ect0r were laid, before the ! Pittsburg. Ont.; Ephraim 1 m.;3 Lilhe Trotter 1-nvcs here to-
$5.50 ,XU.I into cut left a balance of A by.law to appointa col-; Athens ; Mrs. E. Knapp, Toronto d , Morristown, N. Y.. on a visit
o8c in favor of defendant and be lectot 0f taxes and fix the/-enumeration ' aud Mr, A. Sherman, New Dublin, there. ghe will he much
accordingly gos a vetdict m Ins fa or services was mtVoduced, read , who were all correct. This puz ; hsed by her young friends during her

A number of examination suinmomes ^ and pa83ed- with the was not a new or bard one to B0've’ " J k
were disposed of, and the court finished flUed jn with the name 0f Jas. and was simply given to ascertain , b^n ^ gmUh ia iapvovhig the

On Wednesday of last week Iter about 4 p. m. H. Ackland as collector at a salary of how many readers ot tne “«J*'' ^, lool(g o[ his dvrelhng Very much by

-•^cr now than t : of any of 1,.t teachemm domestic science .4 to I* op B. Loverin, Village Clerk. , be followed up by Others.

Rensellvr WUjej left the Industrial 
Home ami went to Oak Leaf where he 
secured comfortohle accommodations 

taken ill the

ADDISON.

Monday, frept. 28.—Mr. Wm. Dotffis 
of Mt. Pleasant has been laid up with 
a felon on his hand.

Mr. and Mre. James Brown of GlvirS- 
villc are spending their honeymoon 
with friends in Ottawa. We extend 
congratulations and wish them every 
success' through life.

Our popular iniltiner, of Selina 
street, took first priz ■ on her display -.y 
the Frankvillo exhibiti on last week.

The foreman of the experimental 
fartrv on King street attended Fiank- 
villf* Fair last week. He says it was 
the best of the season.

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, of Jasper, paid us 
He reports times

for the night. He 
following day and 
aid could be secured. The remains 
shipped by Undertaker Swat's of 
Brockville to the Scho 1 of Anatomy, 

friends

was
died before medical

THE HEAP. K ROCK VILLEMr. Wright Mcllmy of Kingston died 
suddenly atSAultsvillv, Ont., aged 63.

Dr. Ridley, the oldest practising phy
sician in Hamilton, died while taking 
a holiday In the Province of Quebec.

The death rate for London last week 
was only 14.6 per thousand, as against 
an average of 16.1 in tliirty-three great 
towns in England.

Business College.^POLITICS—CAN ADI A N.

estimates,
brought

The supplementary 
amounting to $2,889,000 were 
down in the House Friday.

The Government majority was in
creased to £7 on the division on Mr. 
Foster’s resolution in the House.

The report of the committee r 
mending the dismissal of three o 
French translators of the House was 
adonted.

Mr. John Auld of Amherstburg was 
nominated by the Liberals of South 
Essex as a sucessor to the late Hon. 
W. D. Balfour.

Sir Richard Cartwright has returned 
i Montreal from Boston, where he 

met and discussed several subjects 
with Mr. Joseph Chamberalin.

A deputation of the veterans of *66, 
who repelled the Fenian raid, waited 
upon Mr. ^Uaurler, and asked for re
cognition of their patriotic services in 
the shape of a medal and a land grant, 
Mr. Laurier said he would lay the mat
ter ^before h 

An influential deputation waited 
upon Mr- Laurier, and requested him 
to place fifty thousand dollars in the 
supplementary estimates to enable the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion to hold a Ikimlnton Exhibition 
next year. Mr. Laurier said he was 
much impressed with the arguments 
advaifced, and would at once bring the 

before his colleagues, and giv» 
a reply at the earliest possible moment.

TheThe plaintiff in this case sued for a 
balance of 514 on an account due the 
late firm of Mott <k Robeson. Plaintiff 
bought the book debts of the firm, and 
this was. one of the number. Mrs. 
Botsford swore that she bought a stove 
from thejate firm, and besides ran and 
account. Last Nonember Mr. Robe
son, one of the partners, asked her for 
a note for the amount due, and it was 
finally agreed that he would take the 
stove back at $14. Defendant had 
paid the balance into court. Arthur 
Robeson, of the late firm, was called, 
and substantiated the defendant’s 

Verdict for defendant with

Toronto, deceased having no 
or relations.

It is not what a College promisee to 
do lor you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to / 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogtîu that you may see 
what wo have doue fur others. Wu 
have secured the cu-opcration of an 
Agency in New York that assist» 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. XV. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

they
merit won. A. D. Allen, Marl bank, has 250 

colonics of bees, from which he h 
tracted over 13,000 pounds of honey al
ready this season, 10,000 of which is 
basswood honey, which is generally 
considered tho host quality. Hav
ing weighed one colony every day lor 
sixteen days lie found a gain of 1 5l 
pounds of honey in that time or an 
average of 9J pounds each day, ram or 
shine. The largest gain in one day 
was 18 pounds, and the smallest 44 
pounds, and this was an average
colony.

Mr. Robert Gardiner of Harwich, 
Ont., while entering the office of a doc
tor in Ridgetown. Ont., on 
consult him regarding his health, fell 

.down dead.
* The funeral of Senator Fergu 
held from his residence, 6) G.<

rr^xv'wh^V
were sent Ly spa-rial Canadian 
train to Galt for interment.

▲ very

of amusement.
In tl.e live stock detriments the 

classes were well tilled. In cattle, 
Holstein, Durham, Jersey, Ayrshire, 
and grudW competed, and the prizes 

well scattered

ecom-
f the

uson was 
en-road, 
inducted 

emains 
Pacific

in each were pretty 
amornr leading breeders. Leicestcrs, 
Shropshire and Oxford Downs, and 
grade sheep were well represented and 
the prizes satisfactorily awarded by 
Judges A. Ballant} ne and 11. Barlow. 
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Poland China 
;ind grade swine wi re shown, and each 
class was well filled. The poultry 
show was not largo but contained many 
fine birds.

The exhibit of horses was good—the 
best for years-v-and the competition in 

Successful farming

a visit last week, 
in Jasper as very good.

Our local sports intend having a 
turkey shoot and fair in the village 
Friday, October 9th. AU the boys are 
invited to attend and bring their fast

sudden death occurred on the
farm of Mr. Davifl Nichols, Westmin
ster. The 15-year-old daughter of Mr. 
John Barney of Lambeth was at woik 
at the farm house when she sudd-nty 
fell over and was dead before relief 

uld be afforded her. Heart disease is 
supposed

.i-AiMttMi» itrsiuM'.ns.
The Hudson Bay />. Pacflc Railway 

Company's hill was read a third lima 
in the Senate.

The locath 
works 
activity

BULLIS'cos/in 15 days.

STEAM MILLnags.
It is rumored that the Rev. Mr 

The Reporter . Puzaie. Pimlott is about to purchase a very
Answers received valuable farm. Our wish ut that l.e 

how to cut a board ! 1,1 a>r havc everJ

the
is colleagues. cause

"S ,

We arc prepared to saw all kinds ofsuccess.
j DIMENSION LUMBERall classes large, 

and fine horses are inseparable, so 
Fl-aukville lair, being the centre oi a 
licit agricultural section, invariably has
a creditable display of horses.

In the matter of field sports, Ira.ik- 
ville fair always ‘•shine.s,” and tins ye.iv 
was no exception to thu rule. A 
merry-go-round, tent shows, speeding 
in the ring, and several athletic com- 
petiti6hti fut hovà contained something 
to interest ami amuse .everybody pte-

HAULEM. Trunk car 
lualng building

of the Grand
at Loud 
r ill tile

/

nd. brought inown !ogd or from limber 1 
by Customers. Also to do

from our
Reading Railway property waa 
: Philadelphia to Mr. Carter of 

the Reorgan - 
$18,-

Tho 
sold at
New York, representing 
izatlon Committee. Th 000,000.

Trans T'rampu";Ô«màh!h?™m- all pattemUtovy Scroll Wort, Sc.
! Also, DoorTbashes, and Frames.

from all departments. I ------- n--------

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings,e bid wasMarket Lamb* Quickly.

point is clearly settled in the 
business, viz.,

marketing at an early age. 
have a decided advantage over year
lings both In selling value and cost
of production, ao that all mutton flrst brick on IW new Grand !
should go to market under present , rprunk var shops in London, Ont., was , 
conditions In-the form of well-ripened laid by Mr j,,hn Street, of Hamilton, 
lambs, except such as It may be nec- who ia3d the first brick of the old 
eesary to hold longer for breeding pur- shops nearly twenty-five years ago.> 
popes. The lamb sells for nearly a dol- A Brantford deputation interviewed 
lar a hundred more than the mature General Manager Hays of Montreal 
sheep, and makes gain at about one- regarding the removal 
third less expense. This difference is works to London, 
so marked that It is the cause of con- «w"”* '

■I
the advantag

La

- Our Gristing Mill -
*sent. *8 now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 

nil kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.
-Just Put In—

A CORfU^HELLER & CLEANER

Front start to finish the fair was in 
every respect a succcs.'j, and the man
agers are *no iloU'.t now beuer prepared 
than ex w iO negwtiaic tvf the ^utchus< 
of neighboring fairs.

The list of pviz-,w::Htere will appear 
|j our next issue.

Lidirt of the car 
Mr. Hays said whenP

We do All Kinds oflie came the company would en- 
r to do some repairing in Brant- IRON TURNING

and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Thi 
Call and get estimates for anything in th 
ines before yon place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

slderable distinction in lambs of dif
ferent size.—Col man's Rural World.

for
V*< LASSIK1K». rcBhvrs.I Lord Rosebery on Saturday unveiled 

the Burns statue at Paisley.
Hamilton license commissioners have 

inaugurated a campaign again 
, OUS ciqbs where liquor is sold.

An KfTecti ve I>lagui*e,
“They say Bassy's girl did not 

cognize him .. hen he called the. other rl-

A* j Athens, June 9tb, 1896.
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